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Everything Music:
Betsy Murphy writes about The Power of Music
Film Festival Goes Virtual
A Chat with Harlan Coben, Ridgewood’s Best Selling Author
75th Jamboree!: The Show Must Go On
Coping with A Global Pandemic; The New Normal
Remembering Jean Thomas

Editor’s Note
Happy 10th Anniversary Ridgewood Guild!!! It is hard to believe The

Ridgewood Guild is going into its 11th year! In 10 years we have grown leaps and
bounds, creating new and exciting events, supporting our CBD, and growing our
membership. 10 years of film, movies, art, and theater. There is no question, we
have made an indelible mark on the arts in Ridgewood. We are governed by an
incredibly creative and dedicated Board of Directors. Although this was a trying year due to the Coronavirus
pandemic, we forged forward expanding our Movies in the Park and Music in the Night programs.

Leading the
Way Home
We are here to serve all of your real estate needs.
Contact one of our professionals today!
Ridgewood Office | 201.445.9400
44 Franklin Avenue, Ridgewood, NJ 07450

As we began the new decade, because of our continual growth, we acquired office space in town. Our new
address as of Feb. 1 is 55A E. Ridgewood Ave. 2nd fl. #1. We are directly above Victor’s Men’s Clothing Store.
Our phone number has remained the same, 201-493-9911. Hours may vary, but please stop in to say hello.
This will also act as home base for our magazine.
A huge “thank you” to all of our sponsors, members, supporters, and magazine contributors over the years. Your
support has continued to help build and strengthen The Ridgewood Guild beyond belief! I hope everyone will
continue to support our wonderful organization so we can continue to grow. You are all helping to fulfill our
mission in, “Creating A Better Ridgewood.”
A warm and heartfelt, “thank you.” Be well.
							- Tony Damiano – President/Executive Director
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VOTED BEST HOMEMADE PASTA IN BERGEN COUNTY
by 201 Magazine and Bergen Health and Life Magazine 2019!

Our restaurant is as unique as the pearl...

Pearl creates a new menu each day using protein and
produce from local farms and markets, completed with
fresh pasta made daily by Nonna Carmela.
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calendar of

		

events

DECEMBER

JANUARY

Menorah Lighting
Thurs. Dec. 10 – 5:30
Van Neste Square

Friends of Music Annual Concert
(virtual concert in early January)
check website:
ridgewoodfriendsofmusic.org

“Downtown for the Holidays”
Chamber of Commerce
Fri. Dec. 4, 6:00 – 8:00

Woman’s Club Holiday Concert
featuring Kristen Plumley, Michael Caldwell,
and Morgan Mastrangelo
Sat. Dec. 19, 12:00

Ringing in the Season

Looking for something to do this winter?
Ridgewood has it all! Here is our winter season 2020

Ridgewood Guild Virtual
International Film Festival
Jan. 27 – 31

FEBRUARY

Jamboree! (virtual)
Tentatively Feb. 4, 5, and 6

Santa in the Park
Chamber of Commerce
Sat. Dec. 12 and 19 (weather permitting)

The Annual Holiday Concert at the Woman’s Club
Friday December 18th
The Annual Holiday Concert at the
Woman’s Club IS ON for this year!
Kristen Plumley - soprano
Morgan Mastrangelo - tenor
Michael Caldwell - piano
Noon lunch by “No Fuss” Catering,
12:30 concert, limited seating as we are
dedicated to providing a safe
environment for all.
Visit www.ridgewoodwomansclub.com
or call 201-444-5722 for details and to
RSVP

ridgewoodguild.com
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All Around
with Betsy Murphy

Ridgewood

Filmmaker, Dana Glazer, shared some
exciting news recently. His film, A Case
of Blue, made mostly in Ridgewood and
featuring many area actors, won Best in
the Fest at the “Imagine This! Women's International Film
Festival,” held in Brooklyn. Actors, Stephen Schnetzer
and Annapurna Sriram also won for best performances.
About a week later, he followed this up with yet more
good tidings, saying, "We're partnering with AARP to have
a special screening of A Case of Blue
on October 23 from 8pm-10pm as part
of their 'Movies for Grown-Ups' series.
This is very exciting as AARP has two
million members and will be promoting
the film on the 19th via email and social
media." Glazer added a special video
intro for that screening, noting that nonAARP members could sign up to view
the film. The film also won a Special Jury
Prize and Best Actor at the Chelsea Film
Festival. Pretty exciting times for Dana!

time, falling in love with both the shop and its owners,
Tony and wife, Gina. They were delightful and their shop
reflected their creativity and whimsy. I became a frequent
customer and a friend. Mango Jam, the best gift shop in
Bergen County, as far as I'm concerned, will be missed,
as well as Tony's good taste and imaginative choices. He
will, however, continue to display those traits as he pursues his devotion to this magazine and will grow his side
business, Mango Interiors.

Jim Stroker was the speaker at the
October luncheon of the College Club of
Ridgewood, telling the story of his two children who, at 2
and 4, survived a catastrophic automobile accident and
today lead successful, fulfilling lives. Many are familiar
with his story, Finding Strength During Uncertainty: The 3
Governing Rules to Turning Obstacles Into Opportunities,
but hearing Jim tell it is inspiring and heartwarming. Born
and raised in Ridgewood, he is a well known, well loved
teacher, coach and wellness educator. Jim’s wellness
program has been cited as one of the nation’s best. His
innovative teaching strategies, including integrating yoga
and meditation into his classroom, help his students
develop more mindful responses to the challenges of life.
He is also credited with implementing several recognized
and award-winning programs for students to combat
drugs and obesity, as well as clubs to help kids learn the
importance of physical fitness. Jim has been a positive
and lasting influence on the lives of many of our young
people.

Friends surprised Tony in his own shop to bid him farewell.
Actually, guests stayed outside on the sidewalk, sipping
champagne safely as they left their favorite gift store for
the last time. Hosts, Barbara Kiernan, Ric Karak and
Tess Giuliani dodged balloons as they greeted nearly 100
guests, including Gina Damiano, Joan Groom, Dottie
and Lou Fucito, Kay Joo, Lisa Williamson, Lynne and
Lou Clements, Patty O’Herlihy, Paul Markosian, Janet
Fricke, Ramon Hache, Randi Shinske, Trish Manzo,
Barbara and Gary Kolesaire. Among neighbors were
Gustavo and Emily Rosales from Bagelicious, Sherrill,
Brian, Larissa and Nicole from Steel Wheel Tavern, and
Max Viola and Andrea from Pearl Restaurant. The door
to Mango Jam is closed, but Tony, you can be sure, will
continue to be a strong presence in Ridgewood. …

Always deeply involved in the village, Tony was one of
the founders of The Ridgewood Guild, bringing music to
the streets and events throughout the town. He opened
his shop on Sundays as a venue for fundraisers for nonprofits, among them the YWCA, College Club, Valley
Hospital, SSA, and Women Gardeners of Ridgewood. His
shop was always a place to buy tickets for the Woman’s
Club House Tour and other local events. He helped
vitalize Van Neste Square with fairs, festivals, art shows
and entertainment. Oh, he won't stop. He will continue to
be Ridgewood's biggest booster.

On a personal note: Tony Damiano, who opened Mango
Jam 20 years ago, has closed the store. I say personal,
because I discovered the gift shop and Tony at the same
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The Ridgewood Guild's 10 th Anniversary:

Supporting our CBD

One Business at a Time

I

by Tony Damiano

t’s hard to believe the Ridgewood Guild is 10 years old.
It’s inception was developed as a result of trying times
in our Central Business District. The recession had
hit, crippling our CBD. There were over 40 vacancies
in town. Most businesses were down 40 to 60%. Those
that were down 60% closed their doors. We received
negative publicity in many periodicals including our
own Ridgewood News who reported on the vacant store
fronts and unkempt properties. Embarrassing images

meeting was met with success and the vision began to
take place. At that initial meeting Sol Gardiner (Jekyll and
Hide), Lisa Williamson (Happy Tuesday), Michael Velicu
(Mediterra Neo), and others joined in conversation.
I chose Lisa Williamson as my Vice President. Lisa
was the then the owner of the other gift shop in town,
Happy Tuesday. We first met at the home of longtime
Ridgewood resident Barbara Kiernan. Barbara graciously

annuals. As the program grew, we layered on a Fall-Plant-A-Thon.
In those first years over 55 tree wells were planted each season.
Our second program began on the Friday before Memorial
Day. “Music in the Night” began with solo, acoustic musicians.
Today it boasts soloists, 4 and 5 piece bands, instrumentalists
and vocalists. It spans every genre of music: pop, jazz, R & B,
classical, and country. It is one of our most beloved programs. The
program runs every Friday evening between Memorial Day and
Labor Day. Some evenings boast 12 musical groups, filling the air
with music throughout town. The musicians are placed in front
of our restaurants to drum up business for these establishments.
Some of the most popular spots are at MacMurphy’s, Stella, Steel
Wheel Tavern, It’s Greek to Me and Ben & Jerry’s. This year, due
to the pandemic, we expanded the program to include Saturdays
and Sundays and ran it through October.
Our Board is made up of a group of dedicated, creative people
who have a clear vision of what Ridgewood is all about. Each

when you support a small business,
you're supporting a dream ♥
Left: Film Festival Committee Members; right: An October Cash Mobs

of papered up store fronts appeared in print. Even
worse, on 2 separate occasions, CBS News reported on
the vacancies and the downward spiral of Ridgewood’s
downtown. The negativity kept people from visiting. 3
years passed. Little improvement was made.
As a shop owner, I was very concerned about our beloved
downtown, and subsequently, my own business, Mango
Jam. After having a successful 10 years, we also started
to spiral. My customers continually asked, “What can
we do to help our downtown? It’s falling apart.” After
several months of contemplating, I decided to form
an organization to bring more people into town and
therefore help the floundering CBD to thrive again. At
the time, my friend Anne Zusy was Councilwoman. She
also had a good pulse on the downtown. I met with her
one afternoon and explained my vision.
“Do it!” she said. Anne organized a luncheon for me at her
home. We invited 12 concerned business owners.. The
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served us lunch and the planning was put forth. A
Board of Directors was assembled in 2 weeks and we
proceeded to file for our corporate papers. We received
those papers in March of 2010. It was official. We were
registered as an NJ Non-Profit, 501-C6 status. The idea
was to keep the dues low and therefore attract about 50
businesses and residents to join. Low and behold, by
the end of that first year we totaled 150 members. Today,
the Ridgewood Guild consists of over 300 members,
retailers, restaurants, professionals, non-profits, out-oftown businesses, and residents make up the body of
The Ridgewood Guild.
2 months later our first program was put into place, The
Spring Plant-A-Thon. Sponsored by Board member,
Donna Dorsey, owner of Goffle Brook Farms and Garden
Center, we set out to plant the baron, weedy tree wells.
We rolled up our sleeves and started what would be an
ongoing project which we still hold today. We purchased
top soil, mulch, and lots of flowers, both perennials and

Downtown with the ridgewood guild
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year our events bring thousands of people into town, people
who shop our stores, dine in our restaurants, and use our many
qualified professional services. So why not join us and help us
fulfill our mission…. …

Your 2020 Ridgewood Guild Officers:
Tony Damiano – President
Mango Interiors
Lynne Clements – Vice President
Corporate Family Resources
Max Viola – Treasurer
Pearl Restaurant
Dottie Fucito – Secretary
Clancy Productions

Downtown with the ridgewood guild
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		Kristen
		

by Tony Damiano

H

ow long have you lived in Ridgewood?

Fifteen years. The first thing that impressed me
about this town, besides being very picturesque,
having a great public school system and a vibrant
downtown, was all the lawn chairs out on June 25th for
the Fourth of July parade - and being told that no one
steals them!

Look for Santa!

P lumley

Resident Spotlight

Resident Spotlight:

What are your favorite spots in Ridgewood?

I often visit American Bulldog Coffee (I miss its namesake,
Delilah!), Green Fusion restaurant (their vegan chocolate
mousse is incredible), Olive R Twist (my obsession

Describe a typical day.

Saturday, November 28, 11 AM - 3 PM
Memorial Park
Van Neste Square

Unfortunately, this year The Ridgewood Guild's Winterfest has
been canceled. Here are some memories from last year. In 2021
we will be back bigger and better!

I get one kid out the door to school and one upstairs to
log into school. I workout to a video or a live stream of
my favorite instructors from the “Before Times” at New
York Sports Club. Go through emails, run errands, and
attend Zoom meetings for the various groups I volunteer
for. Work on music (I’m a classically trained singer) for
an upcoming church service (the only regular singing
I’m doing now), or new music that I’m helping a
composer to record, or music that I’m learning for
an upcoming recital that is a hopeful dream at this
point. Join a friend who’s walking her dog, so we can
chat outdoors and keep a safe distance. Go through
more emails and brainstorm interesting and new
fundraisers in COVID times. Connect with my twin
teenagers by chatting or playing Wii Sports. Realize
it’s 5:00 and I have no plans for making dinner. Order
from a local restaurant. Post something positive
and/or funny on social media hopefully to brighten
at least one person’s day. Binge watch TV with my
husband. Stay up too late going down the rabbit
hole of social media and funny cat videos.
Do you belong to any organizations in town?
I’m a member of the Woman’s Club, and actively organize
and participate in many different fundraising events
to support local charitable organizations that benefit
predominantly women and children. I’m in my sixth year
as the president of the Ridgewood Friends of Music, a
group of parents dedicated to supporting the unique
and high quality music programs in our public schools.
I’m also on the advisory board of the Ridgewood Arts
Foundation, which offers scholarships and grants to
performing and visual artists and groups in Ridgewood
and the environs.

(top) Kristen: "This is my job. Not kidding."
(left) The LBD, Diva-style.

with flavored white vinegar in seltzer keeps me on
their frequent flyer list), Goffle Brook Farm and Garden
Center (the most robust plants) and Karma Organic Spa
(where a manicure actually smells GOOD!). Joe and
Greg at The Table at Latona’s are absolute gems, and the
beautiful items they carry are perfect gifts for others, or
yourself. Mango Jam was also one of my favorite stores,
but at least Tony Damiano is still very active with the
Ridgewood Guild, so I know he’s always within reach!
There are many other terrific stores and restaurants in
town, too, and we’re lucky to have so many choices. I
buy local whenever I can - we all need to support our
(continue to pg 64)
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The Ridgewood Friends of Music is a group of
parents who support the music programs and
teachers in the public school system, K-12.

Save
the Date

🎵🎵 We give scholarships to graduating seniors

🎵🎵 We provide special in-school music programs

🎵🎵 We create unique performance opportunities for students

Ridgewood Chamber of Commerce presents -

Downtown for the
							

Holidays!

Tree Lighting Celebrates 35th Years
Friday, December 4, 2020, 6 PM - 8 PM

Annual Friends of Music
concert
Jan.10, 7pm at GW Middle
School featuring local
professional musicians
including RPS
faculty

In keeping with the COVID-19 Guidelines.

🎵🎵 Our website is a resource for private teacher listings and summer camps

This year’s event will have music in the streets, entertainment
in stores, window decorating, Santa, and most of all we are not
letting the Grinch steal Christmas from Ridgewood! See if you
can find him. Fun for the entire family! Wear your holiday mask
and win prizes.

We can’t do all this without your support! Visit our website to
read about our fundraising events, or to make a donation.
Help us hit all the right notes!

For all the details www.ridgewoodchamber.com
info@ridgewoodchamber.com
201-445-2600

www.RidgewoodFriendsOfMusic.org

Experience the Magic of Christmas!

Unique Holiday Gifts

Italian Marble
Coasters

Frasier Fir Candle
Sale $29.95

Plush Toys
and Pillows

Real MLB Game
Used Baseball Bat
Bottle Openers
Fun, Cozy,
Holiday
Socks
HUGH SELECTION OF CARDS: Quirky, Funny & Papyrus

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49
A vintage style gift
store experience.

GIFT • HANDMADE • HOME

Call for Current Hours
or Visit our Website

6 Wilsey Square • Ridgewood, NJ 07450 • 201-857-5004

pazzazed.com

Holiday Shopping!

by Courtney Marie Savoia

Like a Kid in a Candy Store:

T

here’s a new neighbor on Ridgewood’s Chestnut
Street that you will be delighted to meet! Spicer’s
Naturals opened its doors in February of this year,
before COVID-19 hit Bergen County. Despite a few
challenging months and having to close temporarily,
this purveyor of spices, fine loose teas, nuts, dried fruits,
hand-crafted chocolates, specialty gourmet foods,
accessories, and more, owned by Meltem (Mel) Spicer
of Ridgewood, reopened and continues to settle into
this tight-knit community – just in time for the holidays!
Opening up her own store has always been in the heart
of Spicer, who considers cooking and baking to be
among her biggest passions in life.
“I always had a dream to own a business related to
food, but didn’t necessarily want it to be a restaurant,”
she explained. “My mom had a baking and catering
business and being born and raised in France to Turkish

parents, I also hoped that the business would reflect my
cultural makeup.”
When customers enter Spicer’s store, she wants them
to feel enveloped by the warmth and bliss that the
experience provides, reminiscent of taking a sensory
trip to Europe.
“I would describe it as being similar to a candy store
for foodies,” she said. “It creates those feelings of
exhilaration and joy in adults and they feel like a kid
all over again. I really enjoy making people happy and
want to offer items that you remember your mother or
grandmother baking for you – comfort food – to make
you feel right at home.”
Over the summer, Spicer’s Naturals featured a variety
of home-made lemonades and iced teas to welcome
back customers and celebrate the flavors of the season.

Experience the Warm and Inviting Spirit of

this Holiday Season
Spicer prepares these
recipes in an all-natural way,
with no additives, and steeps the tea overnight so that
the essence of its leaves shines through. One example
is the “Butterfly” lavender-infused fresh lemonade, with
its vibrant color stemming from pea flower tea.
Among Spicer’s favorite products are her Belgian
chocolates. She also makes an English toffee with
French butter and roasted nuts – a truly decadent
classic. Another treat that customers are often pleasantly
surprised by is a cocoa chili candied almond that Spicer
roasts by hand.
“When you first bite into it, you’ll get that delicious
crunch, followed by that little bit of cayenne,” she
elaborated. “It’s a little spicy and I always love to give
customers a sample and see their reaction - - their eyes
widen a bit and they get excited.”
Although this holiday season will be different, Spicer
hopes that the special tradition of picking out a present
for loved ones remains a heartwarming one. She looks
forward to showcasing a variety of customizable baskets
and holiday burlap gift bags that customers can fill with
teas, jams, honey, nuts and chocolates, infused olive oils
and vinegars, and much more. Paired with a beautiful
mug, teapot, olive wood kitchen accessories, or a
ridgewoodguild.com

candle from the store, there are countless possibilities
for creating the perfect gift.
“I have always made Christmas Fruitcake for friends -with dried fruits soaked in brandy and mixed with dried
nuts and tasty spices,” she said. “I also have a wide
assortment of seasonal teas, including Yuletide Toddy,
Candy Cane, herbal blends – just to name a few– along
with Belgian hot chocolate and hot apple cider.”
With a background as a French teacher, it took some
time for Spicer to feel settled in starting her own
business but is now embracing this new beginning.
“I’ve really enjoyed the chance to meet my neighbors
here in the community, where everyone has been so
friendly,” she stated. “I’m thrilled to be a part of the
Ridgewood family.”
Follow Spicer’s Naturals on
social media, @spicersnaturals
and visit: spicersnaturals.com
for the latest updates, with
an online store coming soon. …
Spicer's Naturals
26 Chestnut Street
201-345-0606
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playbook on how to communicate with residents” in a
crisis.

It Takes
A Village, A Hospital, and
Community Leaders
to Deal with a Global Pandemic:

The village previously relied on basic tools like Facebook,
the Village website, E-Notices, Robo calls and texts,
but since there was no protocol as to what information
should go out or when and with most residents not
signed up to receive messages, disseminating critical
information was a challenge.

“I think our residents did extremely well. I am very proud
of how our community pulled together during a time
of crisis. Adapting to change and new realities is never
easy but they make communities stronger and more
resilient,” said Hache. “The messaging was consistent. It
involved a combination of precautionary measures and
guidelines as well as official reports. Interestingly, the
more information I provided, the more calm residents
were.”

“I knew the only way to keep residents calm was to
provide them with all available information. I was
competing with the rumor mill and the flow of false
information, so I had to become the constant and reliable
source of information,” said Hache.

It was also important to keep people informed about
those in need. “Our local food banks were running
low and many residents did not have access to meals.
Others were homebound and no longer getting help

from relatives or aides. Our businesses were struggling.
Our first responders were stretched thin,” said Hache.
At the same time, he said residents were home, feeling
very empathetic and generous and they wanted to help.
“A local resident helped me create the Community
Volunteer Board which connected those in need with
those looking to help.

Residents Jeanne Johnson and Gail Ghezzi created
some fun initiatives for their Ridgewood Walks outings,
including Ridgewood Rocks (brightly painted rocks
with inspirational messages scattered through the
village), Ridgewood Chalks (buckets of sidewalk
chalk strategically placed throughout the village) and
#07450together (yard signs made by Printology with
the proceeds supporting Social Service Association,
Ridgecrest and SHARE).

The New Normal
by Barbara Sax

I

t takes a village to face a pandemic. From first
responders and health care workers to elected officials
and business owners and patrons of local businesses,
the Ridgewood community learned how to face crisis
together.
At the height of the pandemic, Valley Hospital workers
were on the front lines, adapting the hospital to treat the
onslaught of COVID-19 cases. Through July 30, Valley
Hospital cared for 1,240 in-patients with COVID-19 (not
including patients treated and released through the
Emergency Department or cared for as outpatients). As
of July 30, 949 COVID-19 patients had been discharged.
“During the course of the pandemic, our medical team
and staff have gone above and beyond to address the
challenges presented by this pandemic,” said Robert
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Brenner, MD, President, Clinical Integration & Physician
Enterprise at Valley Health System. “They have shown
us how creative they can be in changing processes and
preparing our hospital to care for our community, and
demonstrated incredible dedication and resilience in
the face of this pandemic.”
While the virus spread, Ridgewood elected officials made
sure that residents had the most up-to-date information
they needed to navigate their environments.
“The most remarkable thing about the COVID response
was how well the state, county and local agencies
coordinated their efforts for something most of us had
never been trained for,” said former mayor Ramon Hache.
Communication played a critical role in the village’s
response, but Hache found himself with “absolutely no

Downtown with the ridgewood guild
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In the midst of the pandemic, a fire destroyed
Bagelicious, Mediterra Neo and the apartments on the
second floor. A local resident very generously paid for
the displaced families to stay at a hotel for two weeks
and other residents helped collect clothing, furniture,
medicine and food. Local dry cleaners, Pressed
Fashion and Fabric Care, collected clothing donations
for victims of the Bagelicious fire. They cleaned them
free of charge before they were delivered to families.

Of course, as village residents learned to live with a
pandemic, downtown businesses owners had a different
set of challenges to deal with during lockdown. “One
of the toughest challenges we faced was keeping all
our employees,” said Maximilian Viola, owner of Pearl
Restaurant on Broad Street. “The staff are all like family
being here with us for 10 years since we first opened
(continue to pg 65)
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Have a
Safe Visit

I

Raising
Fund for
Those
in Need

n the early days of the pandemic, Ridgewood
was in a full-blown crisis. Residents were falling
ill with COVID, and our hospital was filling up
fast. The central business district was shut down,
and people were scared. It became abundantly
clear that massive and immediate action would
be required to get our community back on its
feet. Mayor Ramon Hache and Businessman
Paul Vagianos pulled together a team of people
to create the Feed the Frontlines initiative. The
collaboration included Chamber of Commerce
Director Joan Groome, Chamber President Scott
Lief, community volunteer Jeanne Johnson,
and HealthBarn USA Founder, Stacey Antine.
With the help of generous residents, Feed the
Frontlines raise over $100,000 in twenty-eight
days. Eight thousand meals were prepared by our
restaurants and delivered to our frontline heroes
and those in need by three hundred and twentyfive volunteers. Meals were provided twice a day,
seven days a week, for eight weeks. The health
care workers at Valley Hospital, the Ridgewood
EMS and Police Departments, SHARE House,
West Bergen Mental Health Center, and the
families affected by the devastating Broad Street
fire were recipients of our community’s goodwill.
We can all be proud of the way we pulled together
during the pandemic. We are resilient, we are
strong, and we are #07450together.

at Valley Medical Group
If you’ve missed a medical appointment or put
oﬀ seeking care from your primary care doctor
or specialist, now’s the time to reschedule.
You can see a Valley Medical Group doctor with
confidence, thanks to our Safe Visit measures:
n

All oﬃces are reconﬁgured to meet social
distancing guidelines and ensure patients
can remain at least six feet from each other.

n

Scheduled appointments are staggered
to limit patient arrivals and departures.

n

All patients must wear a mask or cloth
face covering.

n

All patients are pre-screened for virus
symptoms and have their temperature
checked upon arrival.

n

We ask our patients to come to their
appointments unaccompanied whenever
possible.

n

Patients can check in for their appointment
online and text the oﬃce when they arrive,
to ensure they have no wait time before
being escorted into exam rooms.

from left to right: Ramon Hache, Jeanne Johnson,
Stacey Antine, Paul Vagiano, Scott Lief, and Joan Groom

Don’t delay your care. Call 1-800-VALLEY 1 (1-800-825-5391)
to schedule an appointment today.

Care Like No Other

™

ValleyHealth.com/SafeVisit
ridgewoodguild.com

Every

house has potential–
the potential to be the
home you love to come home to and
enjoy living in each day. The trouble
is, few homes are just that way when
you move in, or sometimes even get
there after you’ve lived in it for years,
right? So renovations are often in
order...but where to begin?

What’s
Possible?

How long
will it take?

Make it more
my style!

How much
will it cost?

New
Kitchen?

New
Bathroom?
Bump-out?
Add-on?

It is difficult for most people to see past the obvious and
envision the possible—the real potential—in a home.
That’s where professional design experts come in. With
the right partner in that pro, your not-quite-right space can
be transformed into a personalized oasis that is custom
designed to meet your every need and be perfectly aligned
to your tastes. It could be a new kitchen, a re-imagined
bathroom, an expanded family space, or a complete re-do
in a great location—it’s all possible!
To give you an idea of what the process is like, let’s walk
through a kitchen project designed and executed by Ulrich,
Inc. in Oakland, NJ. The home was built in 2004 as part of
a development in the Ramapo Reserve. The original kitchen
provided plenty of challenges and opportunities for creative
solutions. It did not have good access from the kitchen to
the dining room. It lacked sufficient refrigeration, and was
isolated from the family and dining rooms. It was also short
on architectural details and proper storage.
Ulrich Inc. designer Julia Kleyman came up with some
great solutions. But her first challenge was to help the
homeowners envision what their new kitchen would look
like. The space was to undergo a major transformation,
but being as it was, it was difficult for them to imagine
what it could be. Julia suggested that they utilize 3-D
renderings so they could see a realistic vision of the space
before the work began. With room dimensions, space
layout, cabinet style and color, appliance selections and
detail on other materials and selections, a computerized
graphic of the new space was created.

From there, Ulrich took on the widening of
the passage from the kitchen to the dining
room and creating a butler’s pantry in the walk
through. HVAC ducting had to be reworked
and now the trunks are cleverly housed in
the butler’s pantry ceiling. A new dropped
ceiling creates architectural detail and visually
connects the dining room with the kitchen. The
new butler’s pantry incorporates additional
storage, an ice maker, and refrigerator-freezer
drawers. The polished stainless steel drawers
house utensils for the bar while adding a formal
and festive touch. The stylish drawers also
make a visual connection with the black and
clear polished mirror backsplash and form a
shimmering effect in the walkway.
To connect and define the family room and
kitchen spaces Ulrich experts built an arch
between them. It visually connects the two
spaces while keeping each separate and adds
appealing architectural detail and elegance.
Small lights incorporated into the arch set
mood lighting when needed.

Ulrich Inc. Designer
JULIA KLEYMAN

“The 3-D renderings really made
the new space come alive.
Seeing such a realistic vision
of Julia’s design assured us that
we’d love the end result”
—Homeowner Carol Rivas

The homeowners wanted to have a breakfast
table in addition to a big and functional
island. A sapele mahogany wood top table,
semi-attached to the island, sits four people
comfortably. A custom wood leg completes the
look. The table is situated under the arch and
allows easy communication with the cook in
the kitchen and TV viewing in the family room.
In keeping with the style of the house, white
cabinetry, honed Danby marble countertops,
and other elegant details were selected.
However, the client did not want a formal
kitchen, so a soft grey color was chosen for the
island. The island color is light enough to blend
with the overall light and airy feel of the space
and grey-blue enough to soften the overall
formal feel. The backsplash tile over the range
is a mix of Calacatta stone and ceramic mosaic;
it brings up soft beiges and wisps of brown
from the countertop, connecting the soft colors
and making it a wonderfully welcoming space.

BEFORE

VISION
When a big transformation is in store, the latest technology (in this case, a photo
realistic rendering) enables homeowners to visualize the finished product.



AFTER

Ulrich, Inc. provides comprehensive residential design/build services
specializing in kitchens, baths, and custom home remodeling.
Its outstanding reputation stands on over 70 years
of knowledge and experience. The Ulrich team is
passionate about not only creating luxurious and
comfortable homes, but also developing longterm relationships with its clients—from initial
consultation through construction and many happy
years beyond.

Creative
Craftsmanship
Quality
Extraordinary
DESIGN

EXPERT

SUPERIOR

SERVICE

1 0 0 C H E S T N U T S T, R I D G E WO O D, N J 0 7 4 5 0

201.445.1260 • ulrichinc.com

Draperies & Shades • Blinds & Shutters • Bedding & Reupholstery • Fabrics

We Still Make House Calls!

If you are looking for
Custom Window Fashions Call the Experts!
Our professional decorators
will come directly
to your home or office.

Call Today
201-689-6030

for your
FREE consultation.

Mango Interiors
Tony Damiano - designer
Let Mango Interiors help you with all
of your design needs. Mango Interiors
offers a complete line of interior and
exterior design services.
Award winning designer, Tony Damiano
is an expert space planner,
color consultant, and visual designer.
Focused on the metropolitan area, he has
designed homes in New York, and both
North and South Jersey.
Call today for a consultation.
Visit us at MangoInteriors.net

41 N. Broad St., Ridgewood, NJ 07450
201.602-2279

Beers Flower Shop
Wedding/ Funerals/ Anniversary/ Birthday/ Other Events
NJ Family Business of the Year
National Retailer of the Year
Family Owned Since 1934

201.445.4111

__________________________________

33 Oak Street
Ridgewood, NJ 07450

Silhouette® Quartette®
Window Shadings shown

__________________________________

www.beersflowers.com
e-mail. beerskay@gmail.com

Save up to $200
windowfashions.com

To request an appointment, call or visit us at windowfashions.com

Love Handles

			Jewelry
			
Jewelry for Your Table
by Barbara Sax

S

tacey Gilmartin never met a craft she didn’t like.
Since she moved to Glen Rock in 1994, she’s
taken on one creative project after another—from
creating innovative kid-focused objects to executing a
variety of decorative home improvements. But it wasn’t
until she started her business, Love Handles decorative
flatware, in 2012 that Gilmartin turned her creative spirit
into a business.
Gilmartin has a fine arts background and worked as a
graphic artist at NBC sports for many years, where she
digitized and animated art at a time when computergenerated art was still in its infancy stages. She worked
with the designer who develop the software program
used to animate scenes in Disney’s Beauty and the
Beast feature film.

When Gilmartin worked on the 1988 Summer Olympics
in Seoul, the USSR dissolved to become what is now
Russia. The country quickly needed a new flag to visually
represent the new country at the games and Gilmartin
worked with a Russian official to hastily create a flag on
the spot. That flag closely resembles the flag eventually
adopted by Russia.
After leaving her full-time work at NBC to raise her family,
Gilmartin found new outlets for her creative energy. It
was her involvement in her youngest child’s Grad Ball, a
Glen Rock tradition, that eventually led to her business.
“The party had a Harry Potter theme so I designed
individualized wands for each of the 180 graduates
embellished with acrylic charms,” she said. “It was my
introduction to beading and wiring. My husband and I
were in a giftshop soon after that and saw some highend giftware with beading and wiring and he said ‘You
could do that,’ so I ordered some supplies, and I did.”
Her experimentation with beading and wiring on flatware
led to intricate handcrafted pieces that caught the eye of
gift store retailers. “I sold my first products to a gift store
in upstate New York, then sold over 100 pieces to a store
in Montclair,” she said. Ridgewood’s Mango Jam added
the line and owner Tony Damiano helped Gilmartin
better position, price and present her collection. Love
Handles was off and running.

She is a three-time Emmy Award-winner. The Emmy
she’s most proud of was for Individual Achievement in
Graphic Design in 1984 for an animated opening for a
video for “NBC Sports World” set to the Pointer Sisters
song “I’m So Excited.” Her other Emmys were for graphic
design related to the 1988 Summer Olympics in Seoul.

The line of wire wrapped and beaded flatware, which
ranges from salad servers and cocktail spreaders to
engraved cake servers, retails for between $10 and $120
and is carried anywhere from 10 to 20 stores, depending
on the season. “Summer is a big season for us in resort
areas as is the winter holiday gift-giving season,” she
said. Love Handles products are also sold online.

The fast-paced world of television and film graphics led
her to develop a “hurry up and get it done” approach
to problem solving that has had surprising results.

The more the business has grown, the more Gilmartin
has learned. “I belong to several handmade groups
and learn a lot from them about which shows to attend
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THE BOY FROM
THE WOODS

A Chat with Ridgewood's Own

a season and solve a crime each week. With streaming
you can watch it at your own speed, just like reading a
book. Some people watch all of the episodes in a day,
some take a month; it’s up to the viewer. I really like that.
TELL US ABOUT YOUR DAUGHTER CHARLOTTE’S
INVOLVEMENT IN THE STRANGER PRODUCTION
I knew we needed some young blood in the project,
she had written a few scripts for us to read and it was
my producing partner in England who suggested she
write episode 5. She did a great job, most of the humor,
especially with the teenagers, came from Charlotte. She
has a lot of talent, a great sense of humor and I’m really
proud of her.

WHAT ARE SOME FAVORITE
PLACES IN TOWN YOU
STILL ENJOY?
We still hit Baumgart’s a lot, a
favorite since our Englewood
days. Baumgart’s has been
in a lot of my books, my
character Myron Bolitar has
eaten there quite frequently
has have other characters
in my books. I used to do a
lot of my writing in coffee shops in town but that was
usually because my kids were around and I needed to
find another place to write. They’re all out of the house
(continue to pg 64)

by Lucy Probert

H

arlan Coben has been busy. It’s not just that he’s
recently released his 32nd book (The Boy From
the Woods) and executive produced a Netflix
adaptation of his novel The Stranger, (one of three of his
novels currently on Netflix) but he’s also out and about
promoting, traveling and… empty nesting. We talked to
the bestselling author about how he and his wife Anne
Armstrong-Coben, M.D. chose Ridgewood to raise their
kids, why Netflix is the best fit for adapting his books and
how his daughter Charlotte has recently become a very
special collaborator.
Q&A
HOW DID YOU AND ANNE END UP IN RIDGEWOOD?
We had been living in Englewood, heard great things
about Ridgewood and fell in love when we visited. I grew
up in Livingston, which is similar in some ways, but what
I really liked about this town was the mix of old and new
in terms of architecture and of course the idea of having
a big town center. We moved here in 1992 and in 1999,
when our family was growing, bought our current house
on Maple Avenue.
YOU HAD A SCREENING IN TOWN RECENTLY FOR
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THE FIRST EPISODE OF NETLIX’S THE STRANGER,
WHAT WAS THAT LIKE?
I’d call it a heady evening. You’re inviting people to
come out and watch your work on the screen, which is
different for me. When you’re reading my books, I’m not
standing there in front of you, so I actually
spent most of the hour in the back pacing.
But it was really a nice evening; so many
people were there, from all stages of
our lives. Anne invited her friends from
high school, I had friends there from
elementary school all the way up to high
school and we both had college friends.
There was, of course, a big crowd of
our friends from Ridgewood, which was
great as well. There was a lot of love in
the room.
HOW HAS THE COLLABORATION WITH
NETFLIX BEEN?
It’s been great, I love working with them
and for me streaming shows is perfect.
I wouldn’t want to write for a network
where you have to produce 22 episodes
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I
Could
Wri te
a Book

Y W CA

of Northern NJ

Celebrating

(back row, left to right) Kerri O'Rourke,
Terry Caliendo, Lisa Caron, Julie Seibold,
Marie Tucci, Liz Conyngham, Liz Kloak;
(seated left to right) Regina McBrearty,
Beth Campbell, Kelly Coakley-Rick,
Elia Desruisseaux, Darren Lilly;
(seated in front) Cathy Andrus

by Betsy Murphy

W

by Kelly Coakley-Rick and Elia Desruisseaux

O

ur book group began over 20 years ago when a
few women, some with kids and some without,
were looking for friendship, a night out and some
good books. We are serious about our books, (every
one of us is an avid reader), but we have never taken
ourselves, or our group, too seriously. In fact, we had
never given any thought to naming ourselves until we
were asked for this article, but more about our name
later.
We mainly read fiction, mostly contemporary fiction, and
a little bit of nonfiction. Our discussions are informal,
though lively, and everyone is encouraged to attend
even if they haven’t read that month’s book. We have

few rules, but we ask that everyone
bring a sense of humor, a love for
the group and, frequently, a bottle of
wine! We have read a lot of stories
about World War II and Asia, gone
together to see movies based on
favorite books, had a few authors
visit us, and even talked about
taking our meeting “on the road” for
a vacation-book group. (That trip hasn’t happened yet,
but we keep dreaming!)
Along the way we forgot to keep a list of the over 200
books we have read, but we agree on our favorites.

"Read Between the Wines
Wines""

hen one spends merely an hour with Martha
Fickinger, Marci Hopkins and Hollis Thomas,
you walk away taller and stronger, more
energetic than when you arrived to meet them. There's
an aura, an excitement among these three that makes
you want to jump on board, sign up, pitch in to be part
of their mission. It's a big mission for YWCA Northern NJ
and they are making it happen.

work, women of color to take leadership positions,
unemployed women to get back to work and women
leaders to further develop.

They have in their sight eliminating racism, empowering
women and promoting equality for all. and their
determination and enthusiasm are palpable. Their
collective energy this spring was dedicated to a fundraising gala in April - "the largest ever!"

Thomas, a YWCA Board member, is Chapter President
of Mocha Moms, with 110 members, "This is a natural
progression for me," says the woman who spent 20
years in the fashion industry. "I stand on solid ground of
women's empowerment, promoting the work ethic to a
younger demographic." She believes, "It's important to
be surrounded by people who understand the power
of relationships. There is a lot of energy. We learn to
present the best version of ourselves." She smiles. "And
we are getting women out to vote."

When "the largest ever" pandemic came along, the gala
was rescheduled for October.
"Our concern now," says Fickinger, "is to see that all our
clients get food."
The YWCA programs provide opportunities to connect,
learn and lead, to help entrepreneurs launch new
businesses. mothers and caretakers to return to

20+ Years of Book Group Memories
These include:, 1000 White Women by Jim Fergus, Plain
Song by Kent Haruf and The Red Tent by Anita Diamant.
We often surprise one another with our interpretations
and ideas about a particular book, and we respect each
other’s opinions, even when we disagree. We’ve learned
each other’s likes, dislikes, fears, worries and beliefs
through our book discussions, and most important,
we’ve laughed long and hard along the way.
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Hopkins, herself a victim of abuse, works with healing
SPACE. Her background is in TV. At 40, she appeared
in commercials and acted on TV but she wanted to give
back, so she started Dragonfly Studios. Now, host of
her own talk show, Wake Up with Marci, she talks about
empowering women, giving people a voice. "If you are
triumphant and tell your own story," she encourages, "it
will help others to put their plan into action." Covering a
wealth of topics, she discusses resources and talks with
guests who have returned to school, gone back to work,
broken their own cycle, reinventing themselves.
"We serve all ages, all genders, including male survivors.
We are advocated for empowerment and against racism
in Trenton."

In our 20 plus year history, we've celebrated happy
events like new babies, adoptions, and lots of milestone
birthdays. Sadly we’ve also supported each other
through illness, recovery, divorce and death. Among
us, we have 34 kids (and two grandbabies) and have
survived countless first days of school. Many of our kids
went through Travell Elementary where our first book
group members met as parents. But over the years, as
(continue to pg 64)

They operate healing SPACE, Bergen County's only
sexual violence resource center, which has a 24/7
hotline. They are the largest childcare provider in Bergen
County.

Fickinger was in the corporate world for 17 years and
started her own business in 2001.
"We have a wonderful, educated, paid staff who engage
with the community and we need to raise money. We
Marci Hopkins, Hollis Thomas, and Martha Fickinger
ridgewoodguild.com
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Music!

Music!!

A Word About
Your Friends

Ridgewood native,
Guitarist Kenny Brescia

Music!!!

by Betsy Murphy

"...Most of them are used to being on stage: at
Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall, Broadway, and
on stages ‘round the world."

own vocal studio. Mark, with more than
3,200 performances of Les Miz behind him,
performs around the globe. He and Christy
work with Mind Power Performance, whose
mission is to elevate good.

W

hat's really exciting about Friends of Music, who each January
gather at GW to share their talents, is that the performers really
are friends and neighbors. They live on the east side, the west side,
maybe across route 17, but on one night each year they are on stage, singing,
playing a solo, jamming with a group and entertaining us!
Most of them are used to being on stage: at Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall,
Broadway, and on stages ‘round the world.
David Langan, for instance, a bass-baritone, with an impressive repertoire,
who has sung in opera houses all around the country and in Europe,
appeared with performers such as Renee Fleming, Stephanie Blythe and
Placido Domingo. Langan also played in the PBS Great Performance Series
with guitarist, Kenny Brescia, a regular on the Broadway stage. Brescia
played for "Rent," "Legally Blonde," "Motown the Musical," "Shrek," and
many others. His wife, Mayumi Harada a singer-songwriter, has released
four albums, and as an artist development specialist, has worked with J-POP
stars. Kristen Plumley, the stunning, sassy and sexy soprano, who doubles
as the emcee for the evening has sung in Carnegie Hall, with the New
York City Opera and in opera houses all around the country.

Jay Friedman plays and writes for the
acoustic guitar. A life long devotee to country
music, she also teaches and performs with
The Blue Plate Special Band. Likewise her
husband, Tom Wise, plays bass with HAWK,
a group of five villagers including Walter
Kerner (acoustic guitar), Paul Herscheit
(singer), Rich Albano (guitar) and Daniel Stewart on
drums. The group is an acronym of their last names.
Flutist and voice teacher, Lisa Plasse owns and directs
From the Top Music Studio in Midland Park. She is a
past president and current board member of FOM. Lisa

has also been the musical director
for several seasons of Jamboree.
Bronwen Eastwood sang "Broadway
Baby" accompanied by her husband,
Steve Freides, who plays piano,
guitar, double bass and French
Horn. The couple also offered their
considerable talents to Jamboree for
several years.
Linda Sweetman-Waters is a well
known pianist and organist who has
played all over the world, including Prague, Vienna,
China, London, Paris, Italy and Berlin. Not to mention
NYC and Ridgewood. She looks as beautiful as she
sounds.
These villagers are among performers who take the
GW stage to raise funds for FOM, money which goes
to support music programs in Ridgewood schools.
This year FOM sponsored the 1st Annual Emerging
Composing Competition, open to middle-school and
high school students, college students and adults who
live in, work in, or attend school in Ridgewood. Winners
were Hemang Mittal, a sixth grader at BF Middle School
who wrote a piece for flute, clarinet, trumpet and piano,
and RHS junior, William Stewart, who composed a
piano concerto for four hands. Judges for the contest
were professional musicians.

Jennifer Green, award-winning cellist, performs
on an Alessandro Gagliano cello made in1724.
A soloist and chamber musician, she appears
frequently in NYC, plays at music festivals,
is a featured artist on radio broadcasts, a
faculty member of Manhattan School of
Music and a private music teacher in
Ridgewood.

Congratulations to these two young creative artists,
from whom we expect wondrous things!

Christy Tarr and Mark McVey are
Broadway Babies, in fact that's
where this couple, parents of two
daughters, met. Christy has her

The New Jersey Choral Society has said farewell to its
Artistic Director and conductor of 15 years, Eric Dale
Knapp. Highly creative and innovative, he asked a lot of
his choristers as he did of himself resulting in brilliant

If you have not had the pleasure of the company of these
friends, make a resolution for January, 2021 and go listen
to the music and merriment of your very gifted neighbors.
2021 will offer a virtual experience for FOM. Visit their
web site for dates and time. RidgewoodFriendsOfMusic.
org.

(continue to pg 64 )

Ridgewood's Mark McVey
belts out a song
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Jamboree 2021:
photos by Zigi Putnins

A

Show

The
			Must Go On!!!

by Lisa Plasse

s the final performance of Jamboree 2020 was
performed in front of a sold-out crowd, raising a
record high, the newly appointed producers for
Jamboree 2021, Annette Testa, Carolyn Mullen, Dana
Feeney and Tom DeVita (team AC/DT) began planning
on how to surpass this unbelievable milestone. Then
COVID hit, and it hit hard. As time passed, the producers
and creative team realized they needed to think outside
the box to make the 75th show a possibility. After
numerous zoom meetings and in-person socially distant
meetings, a plan was developed. The theme: Jamboree
Mission:ImPossible; the challenge: to be virtual!
It was decided to bring RHS Alumni Spencer Muhlstock
and Hayes Walsh to film the production and begin
casting in September so rehearsals and filming could
begin in October. “It’s an ambitious plan. When we chose
the theme Mission:ImPossible, little did we know that it
would literally be an impossible mission,” states Mullen.
The magic of Jamboree is alive!
Thanks to the generosity of Robert Miller at the Old
Paramus Reformed Church and Dana Feeney at
First Presbyterian Church, Jamboree was able to
hold socially distant castings and rehearsals at their
locations. In addition, there were numerous rehearsals
at the Kasschau Memorial Bandshell thanks to the
cooperation of the Ridgewood Village. “When we sent
out the registration information, we weren’t surprised
by the incredible response from the parents who were
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Lisa S. Plasse – Director

excited that we found a new way to create the show,”
said DeVita.

Sign up for online
lessons today!!
Call or email…
(201) 445 – 8780
Flute76@aol.com

This project is a huge undertaking, and the producers
are thankful to have the fantastic creative team of
Rosie McCooe as Director, Holly Cocuzzo as Lead
Choreographer and Lisa Plasse as Music Director.
Together, this team will hit it out of the park!
“But the excitement of the show this year will be mixed
with sadness as we pay tribute to the legendary, Eugene
Thomas. He dressed in solids
like Harry Belafonte and
colored our world with his
soulful voice,” remembers
Feeney.
Jamboree’s primary focus
each year is to raise money
for the scholarship fund and
relies on the generosity and
support of local businesses.
“Now more than ever, RHS
seniors will need scholarship
funds to help pay for college,”
says Testa. This year as
businesses are faced with
the effects of COVID-19,
Jamboree is committed (top right) Lead choreographer, Holly
Cocuzzo; (above) Your 2021 producers:
to return the favor to their Annette Testa, Carolyn Mullen, Dana
(continue to pg 66)
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Our studio is located at:
47 Prospect Street
Midland Park, NJ 07432

(In-person lessons have been cancelled
until further notice)

Due to the pandemic,
From The Top Music
Is currently only
offering music lessons
online.

Instrumental & Vocal Lessons
Vocal Coaching
Audition Preparation
College Audition Preparation
Zoom Recitals!!
Visit our website at
www.fromthetopmusicstudio.com
From The Top Music Studio is proud to provide first rate
instruction to children and adults of all ages and all levels
year round. Our highly qualified, experienced instructors
teach the principles of the instrument and focus on
audition and performance preparation, which is key for
any performer. From The Top is proud to acknowledge the
number of talented students that have gone on to pursue a
career in music at various conservatories, universities and
colleges. We are pleased with the number of students that
have been accepted to outstanding organizations in the
NY/NJ area.

Use this ad to receive…
30% off the 1st month of lessons!!
New registrations only
Offer expires December 31, 2021

Music is what feelings sound like…

The
Ridgewood
Guild

O

ne of our first programs at the Ridgewood Guild is
still one of the all time favorites. Our Music in the
Night program, now in its 11h year was a real crowd
pleaser this past summer. So much so that we expanded
it to Saturday and Sunday evenings with Jeanne Johnson
booking a series of show-stopping headliners on Sunday
afternoons.
Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings between
Memorial Day and Halloween, music filled the air
chasing away the Pandemic Blues. Musicians of all ages,
including students, amateurs, and professionals alike,
played and sang for your enjoyment. Solo performers,
duets, and up to 5 piece bands are included in the
program. Just about every genre...classical, jazz, pop and
country, to name a few, were heard each week. Over 30
musicians were a part of the program this year.

Music

As part of the “Welcome Back to Ridgewood” campaign,
musicians graced the West Side each weekend bringing
life to our West Side businesses. A special thanks to
residents Jeanne Johnson and Stacey Tsapatsaris for
pulling this together.
photos by Zigi Putnins

in the

Night
ridgewoodguild.com
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photos by Zigi Putnins
Welcome Back logos designed by Gail Ghezzi

A Village Working Together During COVID
In an effort to drum up business on Ridgewood’s West Side, residents Jeanne Johnson, Gail Ghezzi, and Stacey Tsapatsaris
put together a campaign entitled, The West Village of Ridgewood: Walk on the West Side.” Music, food, shopping, and an
autumn hayride brought people out in droves to celebrate our West Side businesses.

A

collaborative effort was put into place when the
first stages of the deadly pandemic hit our Village.
Mayor Ramon Hache, The Ridgewood Guild, The
Chamber of Commerce, and various Village department
heads met via weekly Zoom Calls to put a plan into place
to help our waning business community. We were all
in agreement that we had to take action immediately.
Thus, the concept of a Pedestrian Walkway was quickly
developed and put into place.

Chestnut St. and Oak St. was shut down to ongoing
traffic. Restaurants placed their tables in the streets
in order to capitalize on the loss of space inside their
establishments. Retailers added tables on Saturdays.
The Ridgewood Guild filled the streets with music. In the
park, Sundays became an open air concert spearheaded
by resident, Jeanne Johnson who put into place the
“Welcome back Ridgewood” campaign.

Every Saturday and Sunday throughout the summer Social distancing was maintained throughout by keeping
months and into the Fall, a portion of Ridgewood Ave., the sidewalks flowing in one direction.

......................................................................

......................................................................

Farewell my friend. You were a
wonderful part of Ridgewood’s
fabric. A dear soul who would
always stop in to see me at Mango
Jam to chat. You performed at 3 of
our Ridgewood Guild Music Fests,
attended our Film Festival, and
brought the house down each time
you performed on our stage. You are
greatly missed.

I met Jean in the Benjamin Franklin
Middle School cafeteria. That day
we exchanged pleasantries and
went about our business. A few
days later, we literally bumped into
one another at the Stop n Shop. Boy,
did we laugh. After that, Jean and I
would sit and talk at length during
Jamboree rehearsals. It turned out
we had quite a bit in common. Soon,
we became Facebook friends, and
not long afterward, Jean would take
time to send me an inspirational
message, a motivational quote, or
just a simple prayer every morning.
Waking up to his wise words over
the years really helped set my days
straight. I miss that and him terribly.
Jean had the purest heart of anyone
I’ve known. I remember the last
time I saw him. He was sitting on
the bench outside of the grocery
store. We talked for a while. Nothing
too deep because Jean liked to
keep things on a high note. By the
time I got home, he’d sent me the
following message. “Sometimes, we
need someone to simply be there.
Not to fix anything or do anything
in particular, but just to let us feel
supported and cared about. Thanks
for spending time with me today.”
What a blessing! And what a gift
Jean was to all of us.

My memories of Jean are the ones
on daily run ins that happened
often because we both liked to
walk, sitting on a park bench talking
about things that we enjoyed,
for Jean it was his family, friends,
baking, reminiscing about growing
up in Ridgewood and how it has
changed " always " for the better,
and of course Music lots of stories
of music & the scene. To me Jean
was one of those genuinely positive
people who brought out the best
in everyone. May he rest in peace
and know although out of sight
never out of mind and always in our
hearts.

- Tony Damiano,
The Ridgewood Guild
(pictured with Jean, left page top)
......................................................................
He was such a consummate
professional. During one of our
final performances, I added him at
the last minute to the finale, NY NY.
He said he didn't really know the
words. I assured him he would be
great and to "Just do Jean" He blew
the number out of the water. When
I congratulated him afterwards and
told him he killed it, he said "I was
just being Jean, like you told me to."
I always felt appreciated by him
when I would give notes to the
entire cast, and he really took my
notes to hear. He was a gift from
God.
- Rosie McCooe
Jamboree Director

Jean
Thomas
March 23, 1942 ~ April 10, 2020

- Paul Markosian
(pictured with Jean,
left page bottom)

- Jeanne Johnson

......................................................................
Jean was truly a ray of sunshine!
His positivity, deep concern for
others, and immense talent were
appreciated here in our Village and
internationally as well. He absolutely
loved to share his musical gifts and
spread joy. He will be missed, but
always remembered as a wonderful
friend and citizen of the world.
- Jay Friedman, Tom Wise
(pictured lwith Jean,
left page middle)

Farewell
my friend...

Farewells

Remembering

......................................................................
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Danny Aiello
June 20, 1933 ~ December 12, 2019
by RJ Konner

I

was introduced to Danny Aiello back in 2013. One of
my movie production business partners, Mark Lipsky,
who was Eddie Murphy’s business manager and
executive producer of many of his most memorable
films cast Danny as Sgt. Phil Cantone in Eddie’s movie
“Harlem Nights” (1989). Danny and Mark soon became
close personal friends. Danny was a wonderful guy.
Danny received unanimous acclaim including Academy
Award and Golden Globe nominations for Best Supporting
Actor. Some of Danny’s other work was seen in “Do the
Right Thing” (1989), “Moonstruck” (1987), “Ruby” (1992), &
“Jacob’s Ladder” (1990).
I have been involved with the Ridgewood Guild
International Film Festival almost since its inception. Our
goal is to continually promote our film festival. Year after
year the number of entries has increased from all parts
of the world. Wondering what we could do to give our
festival even more prominence, I decided to ask Danny,

if he would be kind enough to allow our festival to honor
him. He not only immediately agreed to join us, he was
thrilled!
When Danny was not making movies, performing on
Broadway or authoring his life story, not everyone knew
he was quite the singer too! He and his wonderful Jazz
band performed at such venues as the Apollo Theatre,
the Blue Note and the Rainbow Room. His sound was
compared to Bobby Darin, Louis Prima, Tony Bennett
and even Frank Sinatra. Danny was a true crooner!

This year it's going virtual. What does that
mean? That means that you can go on the
website, watch the films, listen to special
presentations by industry professionals
and network from your home or anywhere.
There will be a small fee to watch the films
but many of the specials will be free. The
festival viewing committee and judges
are already preparing a lineup of features,
shorts, documentaries, animation and
music from student and professional
filmmakers.

I can’t begin to tell you how much fun it was whenever
I met Danny socially. He told story after story of what
really happened, with no filter, on the movie sets
and backstage. As you can imagine, he left no detail
out. He worked with some of the biggest stars in the
entertainment industry.
Danny Aiello was such a great friend and superb actor.
He was simply one in a million.
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Not only did he love living in Bergen County, he often
came to Ridgewood for lunch when not filming or
acting on Broadway. We lost Danny last December. He is
certainly missed by all his fans and I definitely miss my
true friend.

Downtown with the ridgewood guild
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Experience the glamour and
excitement of a film festival from the comfort of your own
home!
For the past ten years Ridgewood
has been the home of the
Ridgewood Guild International
Film Festival. Though many people in the
Ridgewood area do not know about it, this
festival has become a darling of filmmakers
for the past several years. Cited as a Gold
Star Festival on Film Freeway in 2020, this
festival attracts hundreds of submissions
each year from famous and emerging
filmmakers across the country and around
the world.

In my personal acting career, nothing was more
memorable than when Danny called me a few years
ago and asked if I would do a script reading with him
of a wonderfully funny comedy called “The Curfew”. It
was to be filmed in a little town just outside of Salerno,
Italy sometime the following year. It was so much fun
watching Danny make a script come alive. He made you
imagine the entire scene in vibrant technicolor. He was a
terrific inspiration.
(left) Danny & I at Ridgewood's Bookends for the book signing of
his memoir "I Only Know Who I Am When I Am Somebody Else"
(2014); (right) Aiello received an Academy Award nomination for Best
Supporting Actor in Spike Lee's 1988 film, "Do the Right Thing."

Film Festival

International Film Festival
Goes
for its 10th Year!!!
International Film Festival

Remembering

This year's announced feature is A Case of
Blue, written and directed by Ridgewood's
Dana Glazer. The festival will run online
from January 27th - 31st.

(left) A Case of Blue: Actress Annapurna Sriram and Actor Stephen Schnetzer;
Film star Eric Roberts at our 2019 festival.

ridgewoodguild.com

For updates on the festival please visit:
www.ridgewoodguildfilmfest.com
or www.ridgewoodguild.com.

Downtown with the ridgewood guild
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“

A Changemaker in Fashion:
Dylan Skinner on Her New Documentary

“

...I wanted to share what I’ve been through,
in order to help others who may be suffering.

Skinner has also witnessed the evolution of her own personal style
and has landed in a place of ease.

“While in the past, I often wanted to fit in with the latest trends,
I now prioritize what makes me feel comfortable and confident,”
she stated. “Everyone has their own concept of what makes them
beautiful and the key is listening to that inner voice instead of what
society tells you is beautiful.”

UNCAGED

(continue to pg 66)

and Debunking the Myths Around Body Image

by Courtney Marie Savoia

R

idgewood resident and recent Marist College
graduate, Dylan Skinner, is lifting up her voice
to advocate for positive change in the fashion
industry. As her thesis project for the Honors Program,
Skinner created a documentary, titled “UNCAGED” to
bring attention to the debilitating impacts of negative
body image.
“This topic is one that I take very seriously and have
experienced my own struggles with,” she said. “It took
me a few years to decide how I wanted to share what
I’ve been through, in order to help others who may be
suffering.”
Being surrounded by the fashion industry her entire
life, Skinner has extensively witnessed how body image
plays a role in the perception of one’s self-esteem and
feelings of worthiness and wanted to debunk many of
the common misconceptions around what constitutes
true beauty and happiness with her short film.
Skinner had the opportunity to interview the CEO of
Calvin Klein about this iconic fashion house’s work to
celebrate diversity, as part of the content. She explained
that this particular brand has done a great job of
changing the narrative and including models from all
different backgrounds, ethnicities, body types, and
gender identities. While there is much more work to be
done, one encouraging note is that 2020 has presented
a unique opportunity for many industries to do internal
audits and commit to doing better for our society.

at Marist about their
personal journeys with
self-worth and wanted
to clarify that a lack
of body diversity is
an issue that affects
both men and women,”
she
elaborated.
“I
featured clips from
the
#AerieREAL™
movement and footage
from
the
National
Eating Disorders Association’s (NEDA) community
walks to offer inspiration from supportive spaces, in
order for others to know that they are not alone.”
Skinner has also connected with leaders in the wellness
field to take her awareness objectives one step further
and to offer tangible tools and resources. One example
is learning from her conversations with the co-founder
of Body Positive Works in northern New Jersey - a center
that offers a variety of activities and services, such as
body positive yoga, spiritual exploration, and more, to
promote healing and acceptance.
“While there is such a strong emphasis placed on
body positivity, I believe the key is body neutrality,” she
explained. “We all have our good and bad days and
at the core, it’s not about the physical attributes, but
creating a world where we can love ourselves, based on
our character and contributions.”

Celebrating
our 20th
anniversary!

Thank You
Nominated Best Facials, Best Massage,
Best Spa, Best Waxing Services
Proudly voted by
readers choice in
Bergen Magazine’
“Best of Bergen”
2014, 2015, 2016,
2017, 2018

Shop our online store for products and gift certiﬁcates...

@arayarebirth

“I also had the chance to interview some of my classmates
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10 Garber Square, Ridgewood, NJ 07450
201.445.7005 | https://araya-rebirth.com
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Goodbye

by Barbara Kiernan

Happy Retirements!

Saying

to Two of Ridgewood’s Favorites:

Jekyll & Hide
Hid

You all know Saul, Susan, Carie (daughter, Amelia, now
age 7 ) and Matt Gardner. They're lifelong Ridgewood
residents, Central Business District business owner/
operators of Jekyll and Hide Fine Luggage and Leather
Goods and local philanthropists. Both Carie and Matt
were friendly, popular, smart students at Travell, B.F.
and Ridgewood High School. Susan, also known as Mrs.
Gardner, taught 2nd grade at Ridge School for over 25
years.
Shopping at Jekyll and Hide has always been a special
experience (it even smells like superb, fine leather),
something you don't find any more when shopping
online, shopping at the mall, or shopping at impersonal

big box highway stores.
Conveniently located at the top end of East Ridgewood
Avenue steps away from Broad Street, Jekyll and Hide
has been serving Ridgewood customers since 1978.
Saul and Susan's "leather love story" began during
their days as graduate students. Susan and Saul took a
leathercraft class at Cooper Union and Saul also attended
SUNY at Stony Brook to get his Masters degree. Saul
spent countless hours hand sewing originally designed
leather pouches, purses, belts and wallets to sell at the
Student Union building at Stony Brook during his time
between classes. To his amazement he sold everything
he made!

Mango Jam:

Taking a Final Bow!

(continue to page 68)

M

by Barbara Sax

ango Jam has been a fixture of downtown
Ridgewood for 20 years. The store’s reputation
has been built over two decades by owners
Gina and Tony Damiano. Tony brought his extensive
experience, working with major home décor brands like
Pottery Barn, Conran’s-Habitat, and Dansk International
Designs to the shop. His commitment to the
community of Ridgewood is noteworthy.
When deciding where to locate his retail
venture, Damiano had his sights set on
Ridgewood. “Ridgewood was, and still is,
the hub of Bergen County,” said Damiano. “The town
has a unique feeling that malls can’t replicate. It has all
the elements that it takes to make a great downtown
business district—easy access to the train, a great
selection of restaurants that span many cuisines, and
proximity to Routes 17, 4 and the Parkway.”
The shop takes its name from the delectable confection
concocted by Gina’s mom in the Philippines. The ageold recipe was handed down through generations and
then perfected by Gina’s mom, Lita. At first, hand carried
to the states from Manila. When Lita past several years
ago, the production was brought to Ridgewood.

photo captions

When Mango Jam opened its doors in 2000, the store’s
focus was on tabletop, including ceramicware, glassware,
flatware and linens, and it was an immediate success.
ridgewoodguild.com

Over the years, Damiano shifted the store’s selection to
giftware and developed the store’s outdoor courtyard,
planting a perennial garden and adding garden giftware
to his selection of merchandise. The shop was named
“Best Gift Shop” on Best of Bergen’s listings a number
of times and holds sales records for upscale brands,
such as Nora Fleming tableware and Lori C. Mitchell
figurines. Tony discovered Mud Pie 17 years ago
at the Atlanta Gift Show . Mango Jam was one of
Mud Pie’s bestselling retailers in NJ. The success
of any store, said Damiano, depends on more than
the merchandise it carries. “You really have to offer
customers
something
different. You have to
have the whole package
in order to survive,
especially today” he said.
“You always have to be on
trend, but you also have
to offer great customer
service,
eye-catching
displays, complementary
gift wrap.” Damiano’s
attention to detail in merchandise presentation as well
as in making customers feel welcome and always made
Mango Jam a favorite destination of shoppers in Bergen
County.

Downtown with the ridgewood guild
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AM Rotary, who enjoy breakfast served while meeting at
The Stable. Daily Treat also has the privilege of hosting
the towns Annual St Paddy's Day Breakfast. A simple
tastefully elegant two room dining experience with
a choice of booth, table or counter space and indoor
seating capacity for 145 guests, free rear entrance
parking (handicap spaces available), located in the heart
of Ridgewood's Central Business District, Daily Treat has
been serving satisfied customers for over half a century.
The Skoutakis' root from Sparta, Greece where family
still reside and John hopes to revisit after pandemic
restrictions are lifted. The Treat site has long stood
as a luncheonette, and became Daily Treat in 1963
when John's cousin purchased the establishment. The
newly formed family owned and operated restaurant

developed a promising new menu offering a wider
range of healthier food options and a family friendly
atmosphere. Daily Treats extensive menu included daily
homemade chicken soup and other fresh soups, pasta,
salads, wraps, vegan dishes, complete dinners, roasted
meats, assorted desserts, and breakfast served all day.
John worked part time with his cousin in the early
days of acquisition. In 1976 John decided to dedicate
his full time to Daily Treat and so together with partner
Gus Lainis, they purchased all the family shares of the
business. Dining with Dimi, John and their professional
staff is like dining with family. You're warmly welcomed,
treated kindly, genuinely, respectfully, you feel at home
and at ease with people who care. It's small town at its
finest and an attribute that actually exists in our village!

Daily Treat:
with Barbara Kiernan

"H

Serving the Community
since 1963

ello! So nice to see you again! Did your grandson
enjoy his first day at school," asks Dimi Skoutakis
with her warm genuine greeting. Even masked, I
can tell Dimi is smiling by the lovely twinkle in her eyes.
I thank Dimi for her kind inquiry as she leads and seats
me. Waiter Manuel, also masked, nods hello and turns to
prepare my usual cup of coffee with cream.
John Skoutakis, Dimi's brother and owner of Daily Treat,
calls to Dimi for her assistance, as he busily takes
phone orders and oversees his friendly staff. Business is
buzzing at Daily Treat!

As I briefly survey the menu (I know it by heart), my eyes
scan the main dining room and I see a few familiar faces.
For as long as I can remember Daily Treat has been the
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heart of the village, the place where people gather. A
homey safe haven where everyone knows your name.
It's like sitting at mom's kitchen table where you can
comfortably eat a home cooked meal, read the paper,
take quiet refuge, or a place to make new friends. At any
time on any given day you're bound to run into someone
you know - a neighbor, an old friend from book club,
a team parent, a fellow parishioner, your own family
members. You really get a sense of community here
because this IS where townspeople are comfortable
meeting.
You'll find 'regulars' gathering at Daily Treat like the
Thursday morning Retired Teachers Breakfast Group,
or, the bi-monthly Glen Rock Walking Group. There are
others who prefer Daily Treats delivery service, like the

Downtown with the ridgewood guild
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(left to right) Dining al fresco: Brian Johnson (Ramsey), Ann Johnson (Fair Lawn), Dolores Damato (Vernon, NY). Al dine 5x pr week at Daily Treat;
Regular Sunday Brunch Customers: Sandra Bryant, Rev. Arthur Bryant, Brad Thomas, Rev. Gloria Nobles, Vicki Thomas. All members of Mt.
Bethel Baptist Church of Ridgewood; Janet Hunt enojoys a Daily Treat Breakfast; John Skoutakis and his sister Dimi.

How fortunate are we?
Through the course of the years we've all watch
businesses in the Central Business District flourish and
languish.
Unfortunately, due to the Coronavirus pandemic all
local businesses have suffered greatly. Many are barely
getting by while others have permanently closed their
doors. For John, the Skoutakis family, and John's Daily
Treat work family, everyone has been economically
affected directly by the pandemic. Business has dropped
over 50%.

Daily Treat is adhering to strict health and safety
guidelines by enforcing restrictions on any and all social
distancing rules, mask wearing, and hand and surface
sanitizing. Indoor seating capacity is now limited to
25%. Under normal conditions Daily Treat indoor seating
capacity is 145. Under COVID pandemic social distancing
restrictions, Daily Treat indoor seating capacity is now
at 33-35 which includes counter seating. Thankfully
with outdoor dining and social distancing guidelines,
Daily Treat can offer customers an additional 40 seats
protected under outdoor umbrellas and heaters for
inclement weather.
(continue to page 67)
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Non-Profits on Parade

Enhancing Van Neste Square

A Monumental Project

by Cynthia Halaby

T
"One of our goals
is to make Van Neste
usable day and night.
This revitalization is
long overdue."

he goal of the Conservancy for Ridgewood Public
Lands is to provide funding and support to enhance
Ridgewood parks and public lands. Past projects
have included the Butterfly Garden behind the Stable,
the gardens near the train station on North Broad Street,
the planting of daylilies and daffodils at the Memorial
Allee by the Ridgewood Library and planting a butterfly
meadow at Twinney Pond. The Conservancy depends
on the generosity of our community to make our projects
possible.

At present, the Conservancy is working with the Village
to complete the Van Neste Lighting Project. This was
started three years ago to enhance the park’s safety,
usefulness, and beauty. “One of our goals is to make
Van Neste usable day and night,” says Bill Gilsenan,
of Gilsenan & Co., as well as a board member of the
Conservancy. “This revitalization is long overdue.”

Attractively designed lightsfor the walkways at Van Neste Memorial Park

The Ridgewood War Memorial at
Van Neste Square, day and night
The War Memorial honors all residents who
lost their lives for our country. The monument
was designed by Henry Bacon, architect of
the Lincoln Memorial in Washington DC, and
was dedicated in 1924.

of all overgrown plant material blocking the monument,
this spring Chris had installed a selection of shrubs
carefully chosen to bloom three seasons of the year
and that would enhance the area. Two new benches
were purchased, along with two very large ornamental
planters. “The benches match those already in the
square and the magnificent planters are in keeping of
the formal design of the War Memorial. This Memorial
is very special to our veterans and we have worked
closely with the Ridgewood American Legion Post 53
to respectfully maintain this revered site.” says Cynthia
Halaby, president of the Conservancy.

The most recent project the Conservancy has undertaken
is the renewal of the plaza around the War Memorial at
Van Neste Square. This is a key area in the heart of our
downtown. The War Memorial was dedicated in 1924 and
was designed by Henry Bacon, architect of the Lincoln
Monument in Washington D.C. The memorial honors
residents who lost their lives for our country. The park
also displays a memorial which honors those residents
who perished on 9/11.
Last fall, under the leadership of Chris Raimondi of the
Raimondi Group, and a Conservancy board member, and
with help from the Ridgewood Parks Department, the
Conservancy began the renewal. Following the removal

ridgewoodguild.com

Both Conservancy projects are well timed. This summer
Van Neste has been a host to many residents and visitors
alike, enjoying the beautiful park. At the weekends
it has become a popular locale for music and acting
groups which have been entertaining the community
with their uplifting performances. With the lighting in
place hopefully the park will be inviting once it gets dark
and become a venue for evening activities as well. “It
is hoped that the schools will be able to put on musical
performances” says Bill Gilsenan. “We want people to
feel safe at night and come to enjoy groups such as
Shakespeare in the Park, concerts, New Players from the
high school and others. The sky’s the limit now.”

Conservancy for Ridgewood Public Lands
P.O. Box 123, Ridgewood, NJ 07451
cfrpl501@gmail.com
cfrpl.org
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GET HEALTHY
GIVE HEALTHY

at the Ridgewood Y!
Child Care • Preschool
Group Fitness Classes
Education Solutions
Personal Training • Swim Lessons
Youth Sports • Youth Camps
Virtual Fitness Classes
Gift Certificates Available!

112 Oak Street Ridgewood, NJ
www.ridgewoodymca.org | 201.444.5600

(continued from pg 29)

gourmet spice & tea
artisan chocolate & nuts
specialty food · custom gifts
subscriptions · tasting workshops
shop online at spicersnaturals.com

and where to get materials,” she said. She advises
entrepreneurs looking to bring their products to market
to “do the homework.” “You need to identify your market,
where your product fits and understand which shows to
attend,” she said.
She is sharpening the brand’s presentation in hopes of
landing a spot at the coveted Sugarloaf Craft Festivals, a
series of juried top-quality craft markets held in several
locations in the U.S. In the meantime, Gilmartin continues
to create new designs and enjoy the success she’s
achieved with Love Handles. “It’s a happy business,” she
said. It’s something she’s built from the ground up. …

★★★★★
“My fiancé and I had a great experience working with Gail. She was
very friendly and professional and
able to answer all of our questions.
Gail was easy to reach and kept
us updated daily throughout the
process. We are very happy!”
—Deanna Green, Lyndhurst

Ready to move forward? Call Gail!
@spicersnaturals

Visit us at ridgewoodguild.com to learn more about
our events and programs!

Ridgewood’s Neighborhood Pet Store

Proud to be your neighborhood pet store!

GGHEZZI Realtor Associate
201-383-5058 gghezzi@kw.com

KELLER WILLIAMS VILLAGE SQUARE • 74 GODWIN AVE. • RIDGEWOOD NJ • 201-445-4300 • Each office is independently owned and operated.

“Fret Less and Laugh More”

Party & Event
Planning
Services

Healthy Pet Food • Salon Style Grooming
Gourmet Baked Treats • Stylish Essentials
Plush & Tough Toys • Chews & Bones
and Much More!
Woof Gang Bakery & Grooming Ridgewood

234 E Ridgewood Ave, Ridgewood, NJ 07450 • 201.444.9663

Kathryn Schmidt
201-315-0257
partiesunplugged.com

Town & Country Apothecary
& Fine Cosmetics
www.TownCountryRx.com

▪Easy Transfer of Prescriptions
▪Accept Most Major Insurances
▪Local Delivery
▪Vitamins, Supplements, Gifts & Cosmetics too!
Let us meet all of your family’s pharmacy needs !

Experience you can trust,
knowledge that you need,
service you deserve!

201.652.0013

Ridgewood, NJ

Ridgewood, NJ 07450 (201)445-4837
Kilwins.com/ridgewood
Sweet in Every Sense since 1947

Angele Ekert, REALTOR®
Sales Associate and Marketing Specialist
NJAR Realtors® Circle of Excellence Sales Award
2005, 2007, 2009-2018
FIVE STAR Professional Real Estate Agent 2018, 2019
Bergen County Top Real Estate Agent, Bergen Magazine
2017, 2018, 2019
2017

Direct: 201.774.3487 | Office: 201.639.5555
angele.ekert@sothebysrealty.com

$5 off any purchase of $50
Restrictions Apply
Expires 4.15.19
60 East Ridgewood Avenue

Kilwins Ridgewood 121 E. Ridgewood Avenue

55 N. Maple Avenue | Ridgewood, NJ 07450 | prominentproperties.com

Jo Rosen Photography

Rounding Out the Council

(left to right) Village of Ridgewood Councilwomen Bernadette Walsh, Lorraine Reynolds and Pam Perron

by Barbara Sax

Bernadette Walsh
Returns and We Welcome
Pam Perron and Lorraine Reynolds

Councilwoman Pam Perron
Revitalizing downtown, improving communications
from Village Hall and protecting the local environment
are all high on Pam Perron’s list of priorities for the
Village of Ridgewood. Perron, who was born and
raised in Ridgewood, developed a love of researching
subjects and “working toward justice” to find solutions
acceptable to both sides of a case as an Assistant U.S.
Attorney/Senior Litigation Counsel representing the
United States in federal court. During her long tenure at
the U.S. Attorney’s Office, she handled nearly 50 federal
trials.
“I love presenting a story. I’m a big researcher, reader
and preparer. When your client is the United States of
America, you have to be prepared,” she said. Perron, who
opened a private law practice in 2015, brings a researchdriven approach to everything she does, whether it’s
handling criminal and juvenile defense cases to serving
as Vice President of the League of Women Voters of
Ridgewood.

The desire to dive into a subject informs her support of
Ridgewood’s master plan process. “Creating a master
plan is important to how our village will function for the
next 20 to 30 years,” she said. She is deeply concerned
about what more than 30 empty stores could mean for
the village. Lack of parking, she said, has long been
a barrier to attracting new businesses to downtown
Ridgewood and while the new parking garage will
alleviate some of the parking scarcity, it doesn’t go far
enough.
Perron believes a multi-pronged approach, that could
include off-site parking and a shuttle service for
downtown employees and/or jitney service to the train
for commuters, could free up parking spaces. That
would attract the kind of businesses that will ensure
Ridgewood remains a shopping and dining destination
in the future.
She believes that the current master plan should be
available for all residents to examine—particularly on
the village’s website. “The communications process

An active member of Green Ridgewood, Perron is
committed to preserving the local environment. “I want
clean air and clean water for our grandchildren and
there are things we can do on a local level to protect our
environment and reduce our carbon footprint,” she said.
She cited Glen Rock’s initiative to provide residents with
renewable energy for their electricity supply as a step in
the right direction. Perron has also been meeting with
Ridgewood’s restaurant owners to encourage them
to adopt sustainable practices, including food waste
reduction.
As chair of the League of Women Voters’ Water
Committee, Perron has organized public forums on a
variety of water-related issues, the most current focused
on how lawn treatments can affect the water supply.
She is also committed to replanting trees on municipal
property.
Perron said she wants to hear from residents about their
vision for the town. “I want to invite people to participate,”
she said. “The more individuals participate, the better
our ideas will be and the stronger our government will
be.”
Councilwoman Lorraine Reynolds
How can Ridgewood retain its village-like character
at the same time it adapts to the future? That issue is
at the core of Lorraine Reynolds’ choice to serve on
the village council. A Ridgewood resident for 31 years,
Reynolds has long loved Ridgewood’s leafy suburban
village feel, but she sees the challenges that face the
town and recognizes that the village must evolve to
meet the future needs of residents.
Reynolds is committed to ensuring that projects such
as high-density housing developments and the new
downtown garage enhance Ridgewood’s ambiance.
“The four new apartment complexes will change the
face of Ridgewood. We will have to monitor to see just
how it changes the character of the town,” she said.
“I wouldn’t want the new housing to have a negative
impact on Ridgewood schools due to overcrowding
since our schools are such an asset.”
She regrets that all new apartments will be rentals.

Townhouses or larger apartments would allow firsttime buyers and residents who want to downsize to own
rather than rent in town. “We need a variety of housing
options,” she said. “Housing has become too expensive
to allow many people to buy into Ridgewood.”

Village Council

on some issues has been insufficient and information
isn’t flowing between the village and the public in
the most efficient way,” she said. “That is important to
transparency and accountability.” Perron advocates
creating a full- or part-time Public Information Officer
position at Village Hall and developing a coherent
village hall communications program.

Revitalizing downtown is also a critical issue for
Reynolds. “Without a great downtown, we can’t draw as
many residents,” she said. Part of that focus is helping
businesses and restaurants weather the pandemic. “The
pedestrian mall the town has created on the weekends
has helped our restaurants tremendously, but it has
hurt retail since several streets are closed off to traffic,”
she said. “We have to find a way to help our retailers as
well and to attract unique stores that sell products that
aren’t sold online.”
Reynolds credited the Village Council, in collaboration
with the Welcome Back to Ridgewood committee with
creating the pedestrian mall, Walk to the Westside,
hayrides and music in the park events to draw people
to downtown. “Music in the park and Octoberfest, for
example, have been a huge success. We need to find
ways to keep that momentum once the weather gets
colder,” she said.
Councilwoman Bernadette Walsh
Sometimes the most important thing you can do is
change your mind. Bernadette Walsh believes effective
local government depends on evaluating all aspects of a
plan, then reevaluating plans once they are implemented
to make sure they are working for everyone. ““I may not
agree with a position, but I’ll always listen to all points
of view. I’m never so hard in my opinion that I can’t be
changed,” she said.
Walsh cited changes that were made to parking
regulations on the West Side that created unintended
consequences, necessitating an adjustment to the
approach. “Sometimes it takes time to get a full circle
view of an issue. You have to be prepared for that,” she
said.
A Ridgewood resident for 23 years, Walsh is Head of
Global Mobility for Messer Americas, an Industrial
Gas company best known for the Helium that fills the
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade, where she manages
employee relocations. She has a Real Estate and
valuation background and is a Licensed Real Estate
appraiser in the State of New Jersey. Early in her career,
she also taught Real Estate appraisal and ethics at
Bergan Community College. “Houses are often people’s
largest asset and protection of those values is really
important,” she said.
(continue to pg 66)
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		 That Was
				 Then

Restaurants

G

one are the days of a local
hardware store. The big box
stores have taken over this
industry by storm. There was a
time when Ridgewood had it’s very own hardware store
conveniently located right in the heart of our CBD on
S. Walnut St., opposite Memorial Park. To the left, Farm
View Pork Store. Another form of business gone by the
wayside. Most supermarkets now have an extensive
meat and produce section.

To the left, the fashion forward, Suite 201. A contemporary
women’s clothing store that’s more like a personal
styling studio!

Today the space is occupied by the recently opened
Mount Everest. Mount Everest opened in October 2019.
Not just ski equipment., their summer line of patio
furniture, BBQ’s and summer related product brings
newness to our downtown.

“Once we meet you, once we know your style, we go
from there! Suite 201 has been opened since 2011

This is
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“Most customers don’t shop the racks- they come in
and tell us what they are looking for and we pull pieces
for them and put them in their fitting room!” says owner
Alina Leshiner.

www.shopsuite201.com

Now
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Applebee’s
201-818-4669
dohertyinc.com
7 Pearl Court
Bagelicious
201-652-9421
19 N. Broad Street
Bareburger
201-345-4207
bareburger.com
15 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Ben and Jerry’s
201-689-1122
benjerry.com/ridgewood
104 Franklin Avenue
Best of Everything
201-670-7575
29 Oak Street
Bibillia
201-857-8597
Bibillia.com
16 Chestnut St.
Cafe 37
201-857-0437
Cafe-37.com
37 S. Broad Street
Chestnut Deli & Catering
201-445-3031
chestnutdelicatering.com
25 Chestnut Street
Country Pancake House
201-444-8395
countrypancakehouse.net
140 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Cravings Tapas Bistro
201-857-8533
cravingstapas.com
8 Wilsey Square
Cupcakes by Carousel
201-389-3090
cupcakesbycarousel.com
192 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Daily Treat
201-652-9113
dailytreatrestaurant.com
177 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Delhi Accent:
Innovative Indian Dining
201-444-4910
37 Chestnut St.
Delhiaccentnj.com
Dim Sum Dynasty
201-652-0686
53 Franklin Avenue
dimsumdynastynj.com
East Coast Burger
201-857-0277
eastcoastburger.com
75 Franklin Avenue
Finca
201-444-1199 / fincanj.com
20 E. Ridgewood Avenue
From Scratch
201-857-5188
fromscratchridgewood.com
44 E. Ridgewood Avenue
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Haagen Dazs
201-447-9840
haagendazs.us
22 E. Ridgewood Avenue
It’s Greek to Me
201-612-2600
itsgreektome.com
21 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Kilwins
201-445-4837
kilwins.com/ridgewood
121 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Made in store chocolate,
fudge, caramel apples/treats
and 32 flavors of Kilwins
Original Recipe Ice Cream.
King’s Food Market
201-493-4924
kingsfoodmarkets.com
112 N. Maple Avenue
Latour,
A French-American Grill
201-445-5056
latourridgewood.com
6 E. Ridgewood Avenue

Stella Artisan Italian
201-857-2677
18 E. Ridgewood Avenue
The Office Tavern and Grill
201-652-1070
32 Chestnut Street

ridgewood.officetaverngrill.com

Village Green Restaurant
201-445-2914
36 Prospect Street
villagegreenrestaurant.com
White Maple Café
201-447-1953
47 E. Ridgewood Avenue
whitemaplecafe.com
West Side Bagels
201-389-6825
2 Wilsey Square
westsidebagelsdeli.com
Wild and Hearty
(Formerly Samba Bowls)
201-857-5015
sambabowls.com
37 E. Ridgewood Avenue

MacMurphy’s
201-444-0500
8 Godwin Avenue
Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt
347-205-3463
orangeleafyogurt.com
171 E Ridgewood Avenue
Park West Tavern
201-445-5400
parkwesttavern.com
30 Oak Street
Pearl
201-857-5100
pearlridgewood.com
17 S. Broad Street
Puzo’s Family Restaurant
201-445-3332 / puzos.net
16 W. Ridgewood Avenue
Raymond’s
201-445-5125
raymondsnj.com
101 E. Ridgewood Avenu
Roots Steakhouse
201-444-1922
rootssteakhouse.com
17 Chestnut Street
SakuraBana
201-444-6525
43 Franklin Avenue
Sant. Egidio
201-389-3525
17 N. Broad Street
Santoni’s Pizza
201-389-6810
santonispizza.com
88 Godwin Avenue
Starbucks Coffee Company
201-670-0690 / starbucks.com
193 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Steel Wheel Tavern
201-882-1800
steelwheeltavern.com
51 N. Broad Street

Non-Profit
Age Friendly Ridgewood
201-632-1554
agefriendlyridgewood
@gmail.com
259 N. Maple Avenue
Ars Musica
551-226-9305 / arsmusica.org
P.O. Box 525 (Paramus)
College Club of Northern
New Jersey
collegeclubofridgewood.org
PO Box 118
Children's Aid and Family
Services
201-261-2800
www.cafsnj.org
200 Robin Road, Paramus
Conservancy for Ridgewood
Public Lands Inc.
201.652.5767 / cfrpl.org
PO Box 123
James Rose Center for
Landscape and Design
201-446-6017
info@jamesrosecenter.org
506 Ridgewood Avenue
Matt Sayles Foundation for
Salivary Gland Cancer
201-652-2058
New Jersey Choral Society
201-379-7719 / njcs.org
PO Box 367
Orpheus Club Men’s Chorus
201-602-9092
ridgewoodorpheusclub.org
PO Box 114
RHS Jamboree
Scholarship Fund, Inc
201-357-7450
rhsjamboree.org
PO Box 1295

Ridgecrest Apartments /
Ridgewood Senior Citizens
Housing Corp., Inc.
9 Ridge Road
ridgecrestseniorhousing.org
Ridgewood Art Institute
201-652-9615
12 E. Glen Avenue
Ridgewood Friends of Music
917-748-0586
ridgewoodfriendsofmusic.org
The Ridgewood
Newcomers Club
ridgewoodnewcomers.com
PO Box 1304
Ridgewood Parks and Rec –
The Stable
201-670-5569
143 N. Maple Avenue
Ridgewood Public Library
201-670-5600
ridgewoodlibrary.org
125 N. Maple Avenue
Open 7 days a week to
welcome all ages & cultures;
Expert ESL, genealogy and
technology classes.
Ridgewood Rotary Club
– AM
201-218-0473
112 Oak Street
S.H.A.R.E., Inc.
201-670-9605
shareridgewood.org
104 Cottage Pl. &
130 Prospect St.
Social Service Association of
Ridgewood and Vicinity
201-444-2980
SSARidgewood.org
6 Station Plaza
T.E.E.E.M.
917-622-7850 / teeem.org
245 8th Avenue #395
New York, NY 10011
The Unitarian Society of
Ridgewood
201-445-6225
uuridgewood.org
113 Cottage Place
West Bergen
Mental Healthcare, Inc.
201-444-3550
westbergen.org
120 Chestnut Street
Women Gardeners of
Ridgewood
201-670-9689
215 W. Ridgewood Avenue
Woman’s Club of
Ridgewood
201-444-5705
ridgewoodwomansclub.com
215 W. Ridgewood Avenue
YMCA
201-444-5600
ridgewoodymca.com
112 Oak Street
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Retailers
Apricot Lane Boutique
201-267-0163
apricotlaneboutique.com/
store/ridgewood
111 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Backyard Living
201-689-9111 / BYLNJ.com
235 Franklin Avenue
Beers Flower Shop
201-445-4111
beersflowers.com
33 Oak Street
Biltmore Tuxedos
201-444-2722
biltmoretuxedos.com
36 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Coco Curtain Studio &
Interior Design
201-612-0999
cocointeriordesigns.com
247 E. Ridgewood Avenue
The Depot Handcraft &
Gift Shop
201-444-6120
DepotGiftStore.com
22 Prospect St., Midland Park
Gardiner & Co.
201-447-0910
gardinerandco.com
10 Van Neste Square
Goffle Brook Farm &
Garden Center
201-652-7540
gofflebrookfarms.com
425 Goffle Road
Hot Jewelry Box
201-444-0112
201 E. Ridgewood Avenue
La Casita
201-444-7550
158 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Love Handles,LLC
Decorative Flatware
201-230-1866
lovehandlesllc.com
88 Rock Road, Glen Rock
Markosian f.a.j.
Fine Art Jewelry
201-447-3992 (by appt. only)
7 N. Broad Street LL #9
markosianfaj.com
Metropolitan Window
Fashions
201-689-6030
windowfashions.com
799 Route 17 South, Paramus
Mount Everest
201-664-2500
15 S. Walnut Street
MtEverest.com
Oasis
201-444-7401
80 E. Ridgewood Avenue
oasisclothingstore.com
Olive R. Twist
201-882-1515
34 Wilsey Square
olivertwistoliveoil.com
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Pazzazed Gift & Home
201-857-5004
Pazzazed.com
6 Wilsey Square
Red Velvet Luxe
201-689-1800
redvelvetluxe.com
59 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Ridgewood Cycle Shop
201-444-2553
ridgewoodcycle.com
35 N. Broad Street
Rock Road Jewelry
646-541-8533
rockroadjewelry.com
Rossi’s of Ridgewood
(Ridgewood Paint)
201-444-3364
rossipaint.com
28 Chestnut Street
Social by Suite 201
201-670-1010
shopsuite201.com
47 E. Ridgewood Avenue,
2nd Floor
Spicer's Naturals
Gourmet Spice & Tea
201-345-0606
26 Chestnut Street
Spicersnaturals.com
Studio Suite 201
201-670-1010
studiosuite201.com
31 E Ridgewood Avenue
3rd Floor
Super Cellars
201-444-0012
supercellars.com
32 S. Broad Street
The Table at Latona’s
201-612-6600
thetableatlatonas.com
26 E. Ridgewood Avenue
The Little Flower Shoppe
201-652-7600
thelittleflowershoppe.net
1 Hollywood Avenue,
Building 28, Ho-Ho-Kus
Victor's Fine Men's
Clothing
201-670-5730
55 E. Ridgewood Avenue
VictorsFineMensClothing.com
The Wine Seller
201-444-3300
6 W. Ridgewood Avenue
Tobacco Shop of Ridgewood
201-447-2204
tobaccoshop.com
10 Chestnut Street
Town & Country Apothecary
201-652-0013
towncountryrx.com
60 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Town and Country
Compounding
201-447-2020
tccompound.com
106 Prospect Street
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201-857-0333
41 Hudson Street
Woof Gang Bakery and
Grooming
201-444-9663
ridgewood
@woofgangbakery.com
234 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Wostbrock Home & Floors
201-445-0807
wostbrockhome.com
225 Goffle Road
Zen Stones
201-345-9445
ZenStonesJewelry.com
10 S. Maple Avenue

Professionals &
Services
Accurate HVAC Electric
973-283-3111 x214
220 W. Parkway #9
Pompton Plains
Araya Rebirth
201-445-7005
araya-rebirth.com
10 Garber Square
Arthur Murray Dance Studio
918-688-6330
arthurmurraydancenow.com
257 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Bergen Mama
917-596-3838
bergenmama.com
1 Closter Commons #126
Berry, Verduin,
and Koch LLC
201-444-0299 / bvkcpas.com
190 Franklin Avenue
Blue Foundry Bank
201-445-4002
BlueFoundryBank.com
55 N. Broad Street
Bon Lapin Visual
Communication
Graphic & Web Design
917-941-2382
BonLapinVC.com
Bow Tie Cinema
201-444-1235
bowtiecinemas.com
190 E. Ridgewood Avenue
CKO Kickboxing
201-236-1000
ckoallendale.com
47 W. Allendale Avenue
Clemente Orthodontics
201-447-2888
clementeorthodontics.com
60 W. Ridgewood Avenue
California Closets
201-389-6914
californiaclosets.com
204 E. Ridgewood Avenue

Christies International Real
Estate,Northern New Jersey
Randy Wine
201-962-9552

rwine@specialpropertiesres.com

50 W. Ridgewood Avenue
Christies International Real
Estate,Northern New Jersey
Pam Winston
201-314-5611
specialpropertiesres.com
19 Sheridan Avenue
Ho-Ho-Kus
Closets by Karen
973-427-0510
closetsbykaren.com
140 5th Avenue (Hawthorne)
Columbia Bank
201-652-6859
columbiabankonline.com
60 S. Broad Street
Coldwell Banker Realty
201-445-9500
coldwellbankerhomes.com
44 Franklin Avenue S. 4
Corporate Family Resources
201-670-0269
102 S. Maple Avenue
Creare Marketing
201-345-4556
crearemarketing.com
143 E. Ridgewood Avenue
#1529
D and G Sayles
201-652-0407 / dsayles.com
899 Lincoln Avenue
(Glen Rock)
David Sayles Insurance a
full service local insurance
agency – we write a full line
of commercial and personal
insurance products. Check our
website: dsayles.com.
Designed Concepts
Associates
201-370-5403
designedconcepts.com
34 Wilsey Square
Dr. Jeanne Seitler
201-670-4044
10 Garber Sq. #5
E. Clarke Travel - American
Express
201-447-3311
eclarketravel.com
123 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Feeney’s Funeral Home
201-444-7650
feeneyfuneralhome.com
232 Franklin Avenue
From the Top Music
201-445-8780
fromthetopmusicstudio.com
47 Prospect Street
Midland Park
Fylstra and Fylstra
Certified Public Accountants
973-427-5808
cpafylstra.com
504 Lafayette Avenue
Hawthorne

Glen Rock Vet
201-670-7200
drs@glenrock.vet
196 Rock Road (Glen Rock)
Greenwich Nails & Spa
201-447-4443
250 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Hambrecht Oleson
Design Inc
973-258-9003
hambrechtoleson.com
127 E. Ridgewood Avenue
STE 200
HealthBarn USA
201-444-2955
healthbarnusa.com
1057 Hillcrest Road
Hearing Life
201-252-4703
Hearinglife.com
600 Godwin Avenue
Midland Park
Jade Mountain Acupuncture and Wellness Center
201-444-6131
JadeMountainAcuCenter.com
206 Dayton St.
Karma Organic Spa
201-857-5300
karmaorganicspa.com
32 Wisley Square
Keller Williams Realty,
Jennifer Parsekian
201-213-9018
paresekianhomes@gmail.com

74 Godwin Avenue
Little Nest Portraits
201-670-6378

ridgewood@littlenestphoto.com

168 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Lora Celli Salon
201-882-1100
39 Godwin Avenue
Mango Interiors
201-602-2279
MangoInteriors.net
55A E. Ridgewood Avenue
Mindfully Alive
201-308-3987
Mindfullyaliveonline.com
18 Sycamore Ave., 2nd FL
Ho-Ho-Kus
Namaste Organic Spa
201-852-3646
NamasteRidgewood.com
30 Franklin Avenue
NJ Rocky Horror
973-715-3261 / njrocky.com
Noble Klass Academy
201-845-5233
NobleKlass.com
20 Wilsey Square
Old Stories New Views
Family Therapy, Sherry
Katz, LCSW
201-445-4770
newviewsfamilytherapy.com
4 Wilsey Square #7
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ondemandCMO, Inc.
201-444-1597
ondemandcmo.com
50 E. Ridgewood Avenue
#304
Onyx Equities
201-362-8800
onyxequities.com
900 RT 9 North #400
(Woodbridge)
Patchi Alotchi Barber Shop
201-857-8822
5 N. Broad Street
Pangea Coins & Jewelry
201-445-4199
PangeaCoins.com
35 E. Ridgewood Avenue
Parties Unplugged
201-315-0257
partiesunplugged.com
123 S. Irving Street
Piano Workshop at Bergen
County
551-800-5965
pianoworkshopat
bergencounty.com
10 Wilsey Square
Pinot’s Palette
201-389-8676
pinotspalette.com/ridgewood
25 Oak Street
Price, Meese, Shulman &
D’Arminio, PC
201-391-3737
pricemeese.com
50 Tice Boulevard
Woodcliff Lake
Printology
201-345-4632
printologyllc.com
229 Godwin Avenue
Midland Park
Prominent Properties
Sotheby’s International
Realty - Angele Ekert
201-774-3487
BuyinRidgewood.com
55 N Maple Avenue
Prominent Properties
Sotheby’s International
Realty - Robin Tarta
201-670-9797
55 N. Maple Avenue
robin@robintarta.com
R.C. Jennee Construction
201-652-1842
Raimondi Horticultural
Group
201-445-1299
raimondihg.com
1 Hollywood Avenue
Building 28, Ho-Ho-Kus
Randy Neumann WealthManagement
201-291-9000
randyneumann.com
600 E. Crescent Avenue #104
Upper Saddle River
RE/MAX Elite Associates
Eileen Krenn
201-264-9413
313 Broadway, Westwood
ridgewoodguild.com

Ridgewood Home
Maintenance –
Jim Reynolds
201-612-9320
ridgehmain@msn.com
Ridgewood Party Rental
201-251-8008
ridgewoodpartyrental.com
303 Kenilworth Road
Ridgewood Press –
Color Printing and
Copying Center
201-670-9797
RidgewoodPress.com
609 Franklin Turnpike
Roberta Green Designs
201-391-7949
60 Spring House Road
(Woodcliff Lake)
Schimmel Associates, LP
201-696-6515
jjschimmel@hotmail.com
131 West End Avenue
Commercial/retail store
rentals in Ridgewood.
Schoolberries, Inc
colette27@gmail.com
Serendipity Labs
201-574-1001
serendipitylabs.com

Steven W. Tarta, Attorney
at Law
201-444-8448 / tartalaw.com
700 Godwin Avenue #330
Midland Park
Stewart Psych
347-804-4467
225 Dayton Street, 2nd Fl
Sutton Place Chiropractic,
Dr. Zachary Wolff
201-444-7744
suttonplacechiropractic.com
51 Chestnut Street
Taylor Rental
201-847-9611
taylorrent.com
409 Goffle Road
Terrie O’Connor Realtors Louise Jennee
201-220-0094 / tocr.com
76 W. Ridgewood Avenue
Tess Giuliani Designs
201-614-5550
tessgiuliani.com
55 A E. Ridgewood Avenue
STE 5
Tobacco Shop of Ridgewood
201-447-2204
Tobaccoshop.com
10 Chestnut Street
Townsoup
212-321-0453
townsoup.com
295 Madison Avenue 12th FL
(NYC)

Tutor Doctor of North Jersey
201-492-1888
TutorDoctor.com/
Bergen-Rockland/
Ulrich, Inc.
201-445-1260
ulrichinc.com
100 Chestnut Street
Valley Hospital
201-447-8000
valleyhealth.com
223 N. Van Dien Avenue
Valley National Bank
201-493-1803
hkaraque
@valleynational.com
103 Franklin Avenue
Village Landscaping
201-670-8290
260 S. Pleasant Avenue
Write Ideas PR and
Advertising
201-264-7349
BehindtheScenezz.com
Zigi Puynins Photography
551-427-5562
Zoom Rides
201-694-0405
zoomrides.org
Zrike Brands
201-329-9745
zrikebrands.com
30 Congress Drive
Moonachie

Parting shot: Jay Friedman & Tom Wise
By Appointment
LYNNE F. CLEMENTS
M.S.W., L.C.S.W., A.C.S.W., C.S.W.M.
Individual, Group, Marital & Family Therapy
lynne.clements45@gmail.com
(201) 670-0269

CORPORATE FAMILY RESOURCES
102 S. Maple Avenue • Ridgewood, NJ 07450

(continued from pg 30)

(continued from pg 31)

(continued from pg 17)

we grew and expanded, we’ve had kids in all different
schools. We’ve celebrated 30 high school graduations
(so far), many college graduations and lately we have
had several weddings!

have small fundraisers all year. Cancelling the Gala was a big
blow for us. Our clients are in greater need than before. We
have reduced our overhead, sold our building on Oak Street,
but we have no reduction in service.

our doors in Ridgewood. I was able to keep my kitchen staff
by having everyone work less shifts.”

In recent years, some of us have moved to smaller
houses and even to different towns. We have quit jobs,
started new careers, retired or gone back to school.
The one constant that has remained for us has been
our book group. We still start late and end later.... much,
much later. We drink wine, eat snacks and laugh....alot.
We have several traditions that we hold dear, including
our annual “blind” book exchange at Christmas and our
late spring party when husbands are invited to join. We
know we are lucky to have found this group, and we
cherish our time together. Oh, and as for a group name
…we all agreed instantly the moment it was suggested.
In the spirit of our love for words and laughter, we are…
“Read Between the Wines.” …

No Gala, then, but the determination and purpose remain
among Fickinger, Hopkins and Thomas and their dedicated
staff. "Our clients" they point out, "seek our help through new
venues, including online. ”We urge our supporters to share
their bounty with those among us who are most in need. …

(continued from pg 29)

now so I do more writing at home. I do still get out
though, I just move around more.
HOW IS LIFE AS EMPTY NESTERS?
In some ways I feel like we’re busier than ever, I’m
still writing a book a year and Anne is now dean of
admissions at Columbia’s medical school in the city.
And the TV stuff is still keeping me busy; I have two
new series coming out this year. There have been a lot
of changes with our kids all out of the house, so we’re
still trying to feel it out and taking it slow.

(continued from pg 33)

performances. Whether Broadway music, classical or pop,
NJCS delights audiences every single time. Under his baton,
they just got better and better. Hopefully, his inspiration is
ingrained in the choral and will continue to blossom.
And a personal note: Tony Damiano, who opened Mango Jam
20 years ago, is closing the store. I say personal, because I
discovered the gift shop and Tony at the same time, falling
in love with both the shop and its owners, Tony and wife,
Gina. They were delightful and their shop was creative and
whimsical. I became a frequent customer and a friend.
Mango Jam, the best gift shop in Bergen County, as far as
I'm concerned will be missed, as will Tony's good taste and
imaginative choices. He will, however, continue to display
those traits as he pursues his venture with the Ridgewood
Guild and this magazine. In addition, he will continue to
grow Mango Interiors, his interior design firm. Just visit Pearl
Restaurant that just went under a full renovation, inside and
out to view Tony’s work. Visit Tony at MangoInteriors.net. …

WHO OR WHAT INSPIRES YOU?

(continued from pg 11)

As a writer so many things inspire me, like Edward
Hopper paintings and Hitchcock movies. Anything that
gets me jazzed inspires me, but really a lot of the ideas
I get for my books come from just walking around town
and knowing that behind every door is an ecosystem,
a family living there that we really don’t know much
about. It’s so fascinating for me to watch people
interact: So if you see me at Starbucks and wonder if
I’m eavesdropping, the answer is probably yes! …

downtown during these challenging economic times!
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What Guild events have you attended?
Movies in the Park, a Fall Festival, the International Film
Festival, and my favorite is the Music Fest in the park.
People often say that the greatest thing about Ridgewood
is its residents, and I believe that’s true. There is a genuine
sense of community and support here, and especially
now, when we can’t congregate like before, residents have
thought outside the box to devise unique ways to bring
people together and still be safe. Ridgewood is indeed a
special place, and I sing its praises! …
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Scott Lief, Ridgewood’s Chamber of Commerce President
said that within a very short period of time, the Ridgewood
Chamber and the Village of Ridgewood came up with a
way to help sustain restaurant business and also help
the essential services. Working with the Healthbarn
Foundation, they created the “Feed the Frontlines” initiative,
encouraging residents to make tax-free donations that
would be used to purchase meals from local restaurants to
feed first responders and frontline health workers at Valley
Hospital. The effort was expanded to include West Bergen
Mental Health, the families displaced by the fire, SHARE
Senior Housing and other residents in need. “In the end,
we raised over $100,000 and over 6,000 meals delivered
by hundreds of local volunteers coordinated by Ridgewood
resident Jeanne Johnson,” said Hache.
The village suspended parking meters and quickly set up
pickup zones in front of restaurants and promoted “No
Touch Pickup.” Like many other restaurant owners, Pearl
introduced takeout service. “We sold more catering trays,
which we will continue,” said Viola.
As Spring arrived and COVID cases flattened out, business
owners, commercial property owners, commercial real estate
professionals and members of the Chamber of Commerce
and The Ridgewood Guild created the Pedestrian Mall. The
Village Manager and the Department Heads helped execute
it. “This was a collaborative effort between all to reassure
our businesses that we recognized the problems they were
facing and addressed it. Two Zoom Calls per week were
organized for 5 months to conceptualize and execute the
Walkway” said Tony Damiano, president of The Ridgewood
Guild.
“Restaurants went into the streets with weekend dining
during which created a place for people to go to and feel
safe,” said Lief. “We helped retailers with three sale days that
let them bring merchandise outside on the weekends.”
Like other restaurants, Pearl adapted by having its waitstaff
wear masks and gloves. And customers responded by
continuing to patronize businesses. Ridgewood volunteers
and organizations (Chamber of Commerce, the Ridgewood
Guild, Welcome Back Ridgewood and Ridgewood Walks/
Talks/Chalks) reenergized the village with exciting new
events. To promote West Village businesses, businessowners formed the West Village Committee Team headed
by program director Jeanne Johnson, to create events that
create excitement and draw crowds to west side businesses.
“The events literally lit up Ridgewood's West Village with the
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lights on the Playhouse beckoning visitors,” said Johnson.
Stacey Tsapatsaris, a Ridgewood landlord and commercial
real estate broker cited the Octoberfest event, held in the
Wilsey Square lot in connection with Mac Murphy's and
Smoked with hayrides through Heights Road, kids activities
and dancing in the evening, as the type of event that
creates optimism and buzz. A December Holiday event and
an outdoor Art and Antique show in the Spring are being
considered.
Flexibility will be key going forward. Lief said restaurants
are focused on prolonging outdoor activities with, heaters
and cabana/tent-type dining and retail businesses have
adjusted new stock and more on line shopping. “Some
landlords have been very kind to help them survive,” he said.
Tsapatsaris cited Victor's, a downtown menswear boutique,
as an example of how to successfully adapt to the new
retail reality. On the recommendation of the Welcome
Back Ridgewood initiative, the store placed merchandise
outdoors and instituted evening hours. She said the shop
had had non-stop store traffic one weekend in October,
leading to the highest grossing weekend sales since the
store opened over 10 years ago.
“As tough as things have been, we have several new
restaurants opening soon. New types of retailers are coming
in, many in the food business. The Ridgewood West Village is
getting some new retailers selling great selections of foods,”
said Lief. “Businesses will not take anything for granted and
will always have to planning and looking ahead, but now
small business owners will now have a strategic plan.”
Hache thinks the village is well-positioned to deal with
COVID going forward. “We have done an excellent job in
re-opening and many other communities have followed our
lead. We have learned many valuable lessons,” he said.
“We need to continue an open dialogue with key
stakeholders. In addition to the municipal government
and local merchants, landlords need to be engaged and
involved. Merchants, residents, or landlords—we are all
stakeholders in Ridgewood's success and we need to shop,
dine and service our needs locally,” said Tsapatsaris.
Johnson believes that Ridgewood will thrive in the coming
months. “We will see much more foot traffic when the new
apartment complexes open, which will bring a vibrancy that
will attract new businesses and visitors. The COVID crisis
has changed the world, and in my opinion, it has changed
Ridgewood for the better. We’ve never been stronger,” she
said. …
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sponsors and push for cast, crew, and Village residents
to Support Our Sponsors.

Currently, Walsh is focused on the Village budget. “The
budget impacts everything else that happens in the Village.
It’s always a challenge to come up with the right formula for
spending, to find the best bang for the buck. That’s tough
because everybody has a different want and need,” she
said. She believes her professional experience has helped
her develop the skills necessary to create a rapport with the
many different constituencies she deals with when creating
the budget.

The traditional journal that is printed each year will
be a virtual journal, which has many advantages for
the advertisers. This link can be shared and seen by a
much larger audience, hopefully providing even more
exposure for these businesses.
By now, readers are probably wondering how they
will be able to view Jamboree’s 75th show and the
answer to that is, stay tuned. Our producers are hard
at work coming up with a plan regarding details on
how to purchase a link to view the show. The date,
time and platform will be released soon. Meanwhile,
if you would like more information, or would like to
make a donation, please contact the producers at
producers@rhsjamboree.org.
So as we head into the new year, if you suddenly notice
a group of people in masks and face shields dancing
in the street in bold colors, dressed as cowboys, first
responders, brides and grooms, you’ll know why. …

(continued from pg 45)

While this holiday season will be different, Skinner is
still in favor of pulling together a holiday look.
“I’ve always been a huge believer in investing in
a couple of nice blazers and coats,” she said. “My
recipe for an outfit is to keep it simple at the base and
work on adding layers to dress it up. It can feel very
liberating to explore what your true style is during this
challenging period.”
At the ripe age of 22, Skinner has already accomplished
a tremendous amount – teaching herself how to sew
as a child, attending Parsons Pre-College Academy
for Art in Design while in high school, completing
internships in fashion, and starting her own design
company – but now her viewpoint of success has
shifted to one she deeply resonates with.
“If I could manifest my future, I would want to work
with small brands on different creative projects,”
she expressed. “I love meeting and working with
all different types of artists and want to uncover
opportunities to grow my business, SHAW Creative,
while helping others — which is a sentiment I share
with my co-founder, Harry Bahrenburg. I’m very
excited to embark on this new adventure, where I can
define my own success.” …
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One thing Walsh has learned in her two terms on the
council is that every voice matters. “People may believe that
a few people can’t get anything done, but people who are
passionate about ideas, even if they don’t have significant
financial backing and represent a minority, can have
important ideas. You have to listen to the little guy,” she said.
In the next year, Walsh said the Central Business District
will be challenged with new traffic patterns and she
believes that pedestrian safety is critical issue that can’t
be overlooked. She currently serves as the Village Council
Liaison to the Chamber of Commerce and has served on
the Citizens Safety Advisory Committee and will continue to
work to ensure that village streets are safe for pedestrians
and bikers.
Renovating the barn in the Habernickel Family Park on
Hillcrest Road is on her wish list. “It’s an existing space that’s
not being used to its full advantage,” she said. “There are a
lot of ways we could use that space.” The library renovation
is also a hot topic for Walsh. “It’s one of the community’s
largest assets and we’ve applied for matching funds from
the state to update the teen spaces, update the systems and
reconfigure the building so we have more usable space,” she
said. …

Congratulations!
Joe Latona from The Table at
Latona’s won a $50.00 gift card from
Karma Organic Spa for the correct
answer to our Wood Find in our 2019
Holiday edition.
The answer was…..Finca.
Stay tuned for our
2021 Spring/Summer edition.
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The store’s owner become a fixture in town, known for
supporting local charities and serving as a booster for
local business. Mango Jam was known as the go-to spot for
charitable gift basket donations and Damiano has partnered
with many local organizations on charitable sales events.
“We opened the store on Sundays and donated 20 percent
of all sales to the organization we were working with,” he
says. Ridgewood High School’s Jamboree, the Ridgewood
Library, Valley Hospital, The Danial Jordan Fiddle
Foundation, and Ridgewood Social Services are just a few
of the organizations that have benefitted from fundraising
events at Mango Jam. Over the years, thousands of dollars
were raised for many non-profit organizations.
Over the 20 years the store has been in business, Damiano,
who served two terms as Chamber of Commerce President,
and founded the Ridgewood Guild in 2010, has seen
changes in the economy and in consumer shopping habits
upend the downtown commercial district.
“It’s a different time. Big box stores have taken over a lot of
categories, so you don’t see hardware stores, for example,
because of the big box stores such as Home Depot or
Loew’s. There are no more bed and bath stores because of
Bed, Bath, and Beyond. Stores like Home Goods have cut
into the ceramic gift category. Online shopping has also
had a big effect on retail,” he said. While those changes have
made a huge impact on traditional retail stores, Damiano
said there’s no substitute for great customer service and an
in-store experience.
Despite the continued success of Mango Jam, Damiano
always said he would retire after 20 years. 2020 couldn’t
be a better year to end the store’s run. “Mango Jam is close
to my heart and closing the store was a huge decision.
However, I am going out on a high note. I actually was up
last year” he said. “I love the visual merchandising aspect
of retail but even a small store is a lot of work. I’ve turned
65 and its harder to work six days a week than it was 20
years ago.”
He will continue to serve as President of the Ridgewood
Guild, the organization he formed ten years ago, and plans
to expand his retail showroom consulting practice and
his interior design business, Mango Interiors. “I’m looking
forward to doing more interior design work and to use my
40 years of retail experience in a consulting role to a greater
degree,” he said. Most recently, Mango Interiors renovated
Pearl Restaurant, inside and out.

The Chamber of Commerce and the Ridgewood Guild do a
great job of making sure there are a lot of activities to draw
people to the central business district. The new parking
garage will be a boost for the town to create more parking
and to attract more anchor stores that require parking
before they will even consider locating to an area,” he said.
He believes the 4 new residential complexes will bring new
people to the area and will add the much-needed foot
traffic that is now missing. They will generate new business
interest in the downtown area.
“I will miss Mango Jam tremendously, but look forward to
continuing my design work and building The Ridgewood
Guild to help support our CBD.” …

(continued from pg 49)

During the early days of the pandemic, a group of local
regular Daily Treat customers decided along with Daily
Treat to make a private food donation to Valley Hospital
First Responders, EMT's, Doctors, Nurses, other hospital
staff, Volunteers, Fire dept. workers and the local Police
force. Together they combined their funds to cover
expenses then prepared and delivered over 100 meals.
David Bohdan, Vice President and Chief Development
Officer of Valley Hospital has recognized Daily Treat and
the group of private citizens for their generosity in public
signage and hospital newsletter announcements. This
selfless act is exactly what community is all about. John
will continue to work with local officials in maintaining
health and safety standards during the pandemic as he
and Dimi serve their loyal customers. This writer hopes no
new unnecessary local laws or restrictions further impede
existing business(es).
We're
experiencing
unprecedented
historical
circumstances. We all want a cure for COVID. We all want
good health. In the meantime, we should try to be more
kind, patient and cautious. As a community we can do
our part by being more supportive of one another to get
through this difficult time.
Many thanks to John, Dimi, and the Daily Treat community
for reminding us that an open heart, friendly face, and
delicious meal is always the special of the day at Daily
Treat. …

He’s a firm believer that Ridgewood’s central business
district can continue to thrive for the next 20 plus years,
as long as it adapts to new consumer habits. “Ridgewood
is a great town where there’s always something going on.
ridgewoodguild.com
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Blessings bloomed from the seeds of Saul and Susan's
love, dedication and devotion when upon graduation
Susan and Saul found a business opportunity. In 1972, Saul
had made enough leather goods to open his first store,
Garrison Leather Goods in Garrison, New York. Located at
Garrison Landing directly across the Hudson River from
West Point, the store operated for 6 months.
Saul and Susant thought they might have found a better
location. From Garrison, NY they moved to 14 Engle Street,
Englewood NJ to open Jekyll and Hide Fine Luggage &
Leather Goods store. The leather goods business proved
successful for the Gardners for over 6 years.
But something was missing. Saul and Susan were still
searching for something more -something different to
expand their leather good business. That's when they
decided to leave for Marin County, California in search
of a new location for their business and to relocate their
young family. Marin County was a beautiful, sophisticated
area. Hunting for a new location, though beautiful, proved
unsuccessful after a 2 month search. They uncovered a
saturated, competitive leather goods market and limited
teaching opportunities for Susan.
Saul and Susan returned to the northern N.J. area to search
for a new location in Scarsdale, Ridgewood, Greenwich
or Westport, Connecticut. Saul and Susan wanted to
find an affluent town that could meet the needs of family,
community and business, as well as have a school system
that could fill the family's personal needs, and where
Susan could possibly be employed. Ridgewood fit all the
requirements. Good luck came to Saul and Susan once
again.
In 1978, Saul and Susan took advantage of a golden
opportunity and purchased the lease to 38 East Ridgewood
Avenue. This action sealed their love and commitment to
one another and to our community as we know it today!
The Gardners then immediately found and bought a home
in Ridgewood, established residency and settled in. Jekyll
and Hide operated at this location for 16 years. Today it is
home to Pierre & Michel Authentic French Bakery. When
another opportunity became available to take a larger
space at 7 East Ridgewood Avenue, Saul and Susan
jumped at the chance and moved across the street. Jekyll
and Hide has been at this location for the past 26 years.
Many of you know Jane Egan, family friend and fellow
employee at Jekyll and Hide. She has been working with
the Gardners for over 30 years and offers great leather
goods product knowledge and experience to customers.
'Tis the season of celebration and sharing! I share the
beautiful story of Jekyll and Hide Fine Luggage and Leather
Goods and celebrate the tremendous contributions the
Gardner familly have quietly made to our community.The

Gardners' leather thread is a vital piece of the community
fabric holding our warm comfortable traditions together.
Sadly, the Gardner family is announcing their retirement
of Jekyll and Hide Fine Luggage and Leather Goods
come spring 2021. The store will remain open for now
with limited business hours, in person or online private
appointments and online shopping.
Times they are a changing!
The Gardners generously supported our schools and
houses of worship, sponsored sports teams, town/village
events, donated leather goods and funds to various
charities. They have loaned their business site to local
not-for-profits likes RHS and Social Service Association of
Ridgewood and Vicinity for fundraising events, information
events and food collections. During the early 90's, Susan
initiated Environmental Day at Ridge School and met
Gerald Young, the Ridgewood Recycling Coordinator at
the time. She suggested the concept of recycling for the
Central Business District and he quickly implemented
it. Jekyll and Hide has led by example as a positive
business role model and long standing member of both
the Ridgewood Guild and The Ridgewood Chamber of
Commerce. In addition, Matt developed an early website
for The Ridgewood Guild. Matt sewed over 500 masks in
the store in April for first responders, hospital workers,
volunteers and EMT workers during the initial days of the
coronavirus.
What have Saul and Susan planned for their retirement?
Saul, " We'll be spending more time with granddaughter
Amelia, play golf, go down to our condo in Florida and
we'd like to garden more". Susan added, " yes, we are
doing a lot of gardening, playing online canasta, taking
hikes and day trips and looking forward to traveling once
covid 19 is over". Carie, a high school teacher, is busy with
her husband Jeremy raising Amelia. Matt will continue
operating the store until Spring 2021, after which, Matt is
considering his options, opportunities and other business
ventures.
Many years ago, upon a family member's graduation, I
began (what became a long-standing tradition) gifting
each person a fine handcrafted leather wallet or purse
specially chosen from Jekyll and Hide's vast selection of
leather goods. A crisp new Franklin was always tucked
neatly inside-MAD money for a bit of good luck. My own 2
children and 24 neices and nephews can attest to the fact
that although their cash may be long gone, their leather
goods have withstood the test of time!
Good luck and Best Wishes to the Gardners! Jekyll and
Hide Fine Luggage and Leather Goods will fondly and
forever be remembered as one of Ridgewood's Finest
First Family's! …
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